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Etheredge 
paves way 
for return
BYPAULPINKHAM 
Staff Writer

B E L L IN G H A M ,  Wash -  
Former Bethany Trust head 
Tliomas C. Etheredee is comins 

• home
E t h e r e d g e .  32, w a i v e d  

extradition before Watcom County 
.Superior Court Commissioner 
Frank Morrow on .Monday in 
Bellingham, paving the way for 
Texas authorities to bring him 
back to Pampa, where he faces 

.numerous  i n d i c tm en ts  on 
securities violations and charges of 
misapplication of investors funds 
in connection with the failed 

■ Bethany Trust and Co
"It's just a matter of when we 

can go up there and get him, " 
Assistant District Attorney David 
Hamilton said this morning 

Kay Badley, deputy clerk of the 
. superior court in Watcom County, 

Wash., said Morrow set bail on 
Etheredge at more than fl 2 
million, the same amount he faces 

‘ in Texas
Etheredge was arrested in 

Bellingham on Friday night after a 
Canadian immigration adjudicator 
in Vancouver, British Columbia, 
ordered him escorted to the U.S. - 
Canada border The fugitive had 
been arrested for being an illegal 
a l ien in Kelowna. British 
Columbia, Feb 4 

Hamilton said he did not know 
when Gray County authorities 
would travel to Washington to 

'bring Etheredge back to Pampa

See ETHEREDGE, Page two

FR EE  AT LAST—Soviet dissident Antoly 
Shcharantsky, left, is escorted by U.S. 
Ambassador Richard Burt after crossing

the border at Glienicker Bridge in Berlin 
Tuesday)

Warming trend to follow another cold night
From Staff and W Ire Reports

Texas Panhandle residents 
face one more cold night before a 
s l i g h t  w a r m i n g  t r e n d ,  
forecasters say, after a winter 
storm moved out of the area and 
spread misery into other states 

The forecast called for a low of 
about 4 degrees tonight, with 
temepratures warming to near 30 
Wednesday Improved conditions 
are exected for the rest of the 
week, with the forecast calling 
for near 60-degree temperatures 
by the weekend

Pampa shivered under a 
reading of zero early this 
morning, but was more fortunate 
than some parts of the 
Panhandle Amarillo record a 
chilling 10 below 

Forecasters said the snow and 
ice storms delivered by the latest 
blast of Canadian air were over 
for the most part 

"We're done with the snow or 
it's done with us. " Bill Weaver, a 
National Weather Service 
forecaster in Amarillo, said 

After moving out of the 
Panhandle, the storm stretched 
from north Texas into New York, 
coating highways with ice and up 
to 8 inches of snow It caused 
hundreds of fender-benders and 
forced school closings today, 
while tornadoes ripped through 
south Georgia, damaging homes 
and injuring at least 14 people 

A state of emergency was 
declared today in Ware County. 
Ga., to mobil ize off duty 
e m e r g e n c y  w o r k e r s  and 
volunteers to assist in the 
cleanup from the tornadoes. 
County Commission Chairman 
Revis Dixon said 

A surge of arct ic air.  
meanwhile, held the Rockies in a 
dee p  f r e e z e ,  and with 
temperatures expected to dip to 
the low teens today, volunteers in 
Little Rock, Ark., rounded up 
more than 100 homeless residents 
and brought them to the city's 
largest emergency shelter.

At least seven people died since 
the weekend in accidents blamed 
on the weather

The storm-related traffic

accidents inciuded more than SOU 
Monday in Nashville. Tenn . due 
to icy streets and 200 in the 
Dallas-Forth Worth area Schools 
were closed Monday in Texas, 
New Mexico, Oklahoma and 
Arkansas  Thousands  of 
travelers sought shelter over the 
weekend as up to 4 feet of snow 
closed Interstate 40 between 
Santa Rosa. N M . and Amarillo. 
Texas

By Monday night, the storm m 
Oklahoma had dumped 8 inches 
of snow on Hobart, 6 to 7 inches 
on Altus and 5 inches on 
Oklahoma City Many parts of 
central and northern Texas also 
got 8 inches

Forecasters said the snow was 
moving into the nation's 
mid-section and the Northeast 
today, with warnings of up to 6 
inches for most of West Virginia, 
south-central Ohio, northern New 
Jersey and New York state

Temperatures in the 40s were 
predicted today for Mardi Gras 
in New Orleans

Seven inches of snow was on 
the ground this morning at 
Huntington. W.Va . and over 
fiarts of eastern Kentucky Other 
snowfall totals today included 4 
inches at Hopkinsville. Ky.. 3 
inches at Newburgh. Ind . and in 
the West Virginia cities of 
Charleston and Parkersburg

A mixture of freezing rain, 
sleet and snow fell Monday night 
from southeast Kentucky across 
T e n n e s s e e  to n o r th e rn  
Mississippi and Alabama, where 
an inch of ice accumulated in 
western sections of Lauderdale 
and Colbert counties, forcing 
cancellation of school today

The storm system also sent 
powerful thunderstorms across 
the Southeast, with tornadoes 
touching down near the southeast 
Georgia towns of Blackshear and 
Waycross. No major damage was 
reported. Flooding was reported 
in the south-central Georgia 
counties of Worth and Tift on 
Monday night and many dirt 
roads there were impassable, the 
weather service said
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Spy exchange
lets dissident 
leave Russia

BE R L IN  ( A P )  — Jewish 
dissident Anatoly Shcharansky 
walked to freedom today after 
nearly nine years of captivity in 
Soviet prisons and labor camps, 
and was whisked away in a U.S. 
ambassador's car for a flight to 
Israel.

West German police said that 
Shcharansky, wearing a silver fur 
hat. was handed over to U.S 
Ambassador Richard Burt at 10:57 
am. (4:57 a m. EST) on Berlin's 
snow-covered Glienicke Bridge

The 38-year-old Jewish dissident 
waved to a crowd of bystanders 
and well-wishers, as Burt's 
Mercedes-Benz roared past a 
crowd of waiting journalists and 
headed down a road leading along 
the Berlin Wall.

U.S. and West German officials 
said that five suspected Soviet bloc 
agents imprisoned in the West 
were also exchanged for three 
Westerners jailed in the East after 
Shcharansky was freed. The 
exchange was concluded at 11:30 
am (5:30 am  EST), officials 
said

The release of Shcharansky 
ended his internment in the Soviet 
Union after he was sentenced in 
1978 to 13 years of confinement 
after being convicted of spying for 
the U.S. Central Intelligence 
Agency — a charge he repeatedly 
denied

U.S. o f f i c i a l s  had said 
Shcharaniuy was released before 
the others to emphasize their 
insistence that the activist in 
human rights and Jewish causes 
was not a spy.

Shcharansky and Burt sped to 
Berlin's U.S. military Tempelhof 
Airport, and boarded a U.S. Air 
Force plane headed for Frankfurt, 
po l ic e  sa id F rom  there, 
Shcharansky was to fly to Tel Aviv, 
U.S. officiais said, for what Israeli 
officials said would be a giant 
welcoming ceremony.

As the prisoner exchange began, 
two vans pulled onto the bridge 
from the western side, stopping 
almost at the midpoint separating 
communist East Germany from 
West Berlin. Five passenger cars 
stopped in front of the bridge.

They were accompanied by 
police cars with blue lights 
flashing, as the temperatures 
hovered around the freezing point 
and gray skies covered Berlin. 
Reporters and about 100 onlookers 
stood around the bridge as the 
exchange got underway.

The West  German  Bild 
newspaper said the swap was 
endangered near the end because 
the A m e r i c a n s  i n s i s t e d  
Shcharansky be separated from 
the other prisoners on grounds that 
he was really a human rights 
activist and not a spy

Giant icicles hanging from the roofs of most Pampa 
homes should begin melting when the weather starts 
warming tomorrow. (Staff photo by Terry Ford)

Jerry Boyd hired 
as Miami principal

MIAMI — After sorting through 
two dozen applicants, trustees 
hired Jerry Boyd of Neches as 
principal Monday

Boyd is principal at Neches 
junior high and high school and 
previously was principal at 
Westwood Junior High school in the 
Palestine area in East Texas He 
also was athletic director at 
Goodrich and Coolidge school 
districts He has six years 
administrative experience and 
seven years teaching experience.

Superintendent Allan Dinsmore 
said that although the board 
m e m b e r s  c h o s e  B o y d  
unanimously, it was still a tough 
decision

"We decided he was a positive 
motivator, who showed a concern 
for the students and likes to work 
with students, " Dinsmore said 
"W e  found him to be very

intelligent, and he has a grasp of 
school business."

Boyd begins work July 1 and is 
exposed to move to Miami with his 
wife and four children in June His 
salary will be in the "mid $30,000 
range" Dinsmore said

In other business, trustees 
bought an in-house computer 
bookkeeping service from Texas 
Educational Consulting Service. 
The system, which Dinsmore 
estimates at $30.000 is an IBM 36 
model which has the ability to 
record such financial records as 
fixed assets and general ledgers It 
has the capacity to add up to 23 
terminals

Trustees also discussed the 
possibility of a spring golf program 
with athletic director Larry 
Hawkins, who also commented on

See MIAMI, Page Iwa

Auto salvage firm ^ets 

guilty verdict set aside
A guil ty verdict against 

Crossroads Auto Salvage of 
Pampa was set aside Monday in 
a case involving an alleged auto 
theft ring stretching from the 
Panhandle to the Dallas - Fort 
Worth area

223rd District Judge Don Cain 
set aside the verdict reached Jan 
31 after company representatives 
f a i l e d  to show up fo r  
arraignment Cain set s new trial 
for March 10

Crossroads Auto Salvage, 120 
S. Hobart, was fined $50,000 for 
each count of a two - count 
indictment, which alleged the 
salvage yard property was a 
criminal instrument used to 
commit the offenses of theft of 
stolen property and unauthorised 
use o f a m otor vehicle.  
Crossroads owner Woody 
Mitchell, 1105 Christine, was

arrested Christmas Eve in 
connection with the alleged ring, 
which Amari l lo authorities 
continue to investigate

In January, Mitchell and an 
Amarillo police officer were 
indicted in Randall County on a 
charge of unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle.

C^n set aside the guilty verdict 
and fines Monday after hearing 
arguments from Crossroads 
lawyer Phil Jordan of Amarillo 
and Assistant District Attorney 
David Hsmilton.

Jordan argued he was never 
no t i f ied  o f  the Jan. 21 
arraingroent date and said, in 
fact, he had been notified by 
Gray County District Clerk Mary 
Clark that the case had been set 
(or trial Peh. 10. He said the last' 
time he was in court, for e pre

Sec VERDICT, Page twe
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services tomorrow hospital
GLASS, Jewell - 2 p.m., Lam b Funeral 
Home Chapel, McLean.
CAIN , Minnie M. - 2 p.m.. First Baptist 
Church, Shamrock.

obituaries
EMERY LEON GREEN

WHEELER - Graveside services for Emery Leon 
Green, 74, will be at 2 p.m Thursday at Wheeler 
Cemetery with Rev. Jerry Parker, pastor of 
Wheeler First Baptist Church, officiating 

Arrangements are under the direction of Wright 
Funeral Home 

Mr. Green died Monday
Bom in Nocona, he had been a resident of 

Wheeler since 1929 He was a member of the First 
Baptist Church at Wheeler 

W vivors include his brother, Myrel Green, 
Pampa, and a niece, Oleta Bailey, Skellytown 

MINNIE M.CAIN
SHAMROCK - Services for Minnie M Cain, 93, 

will be at 2 p m Wednesday in the Shamrock First 
Baptist Church with interim pastor Rev. John 
Gillespie officiating

Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Richerson Funeral Home 

Mrs Cain died Sunday at Parmer County 
Hospital in Friona

Survivors include three sons, six grandchildren 
and 10 great - grandchildren

JEWELL GLASS
McLEAN - Services for Jewell Glass, 74, of 

Plantation Acres in Amarillo, will be at 2 p.m 
Wednesday in Lamb Funeral Home Chapel with 
Rev Jeff Messer, pastor of the McLean First 
Baptist Church. officiating 

Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery at McLean 
under the direction of Lamb Funeral Home 

Mrs Glass died Sunday
She was born Jan IS. 1912, at Wellington. She 

moved to Amarillo in 1937 from McLean. She was a 
secretary and bookkeeper for Standard Printing 
Co until her retirement in 1980 She was a Baptist 

Survivors include six cousins. Jean Moore. 
Dalhart, Mrs Jim Bennett. Dumas. Jim and Jessie 
Corbin, both of Amarillo, and Troy Corbin and 
Viola Holt, both of McLean

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmlisioBs
Mandy Bluejacket. 

Pampa
James Bohanon, Lefors 
Helen Danford, Pampa 
Helen Dorsey, Pampa 
Lois Farquer. Canadian 
D i l l on  Fe rguson .  

Pampa
Othel Hicks. Pampa 
E a r n e s t  H o lmes .  

Pampa
Haskell McCarley ,  

Lefors
Georgia McDonald. 

Pampa
D e b b i e  M i e e a r s ,  

Pampa
L e v i  M i t c h e l l .  

Panhandle 
Stacy Neal. Pampa 
H.M. Phillips, Pampa 
Raymond Rick, Claude 
Carl Tignor, Pampa 
Frieda Walker. Pampa 
Rose Weir. Pampa

Dismissals
Grace  C l e v e l a n d ,  

Hollis. Okla
H.G. Cambern, Pampa 
Tony Richardson .  

Pampa
Barbara Bruce. Pampa 
Geneva Thompson. 

Pampa
Stephanie Klein and 

infant, Lefors 
Roy Denman, Pampa 
Kay Trimble, Pampa 
Frank Thomas. Pampa 
L o n n i e  U e c k e r t ,  

Alanreed
James Smith. Pampa 
R E Stover, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

H a z e l  P e r k i n s  
Shamrock

Dismissals
Lynette Juarez 

infant. Shamrock 
Carry Wright 

infant. Shamrock

and

and

police report

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accident for the 24 - hour period 
endingat7a m today

MONDAY, Feb 19
A 1984 Ford, driven by Clarence Eugene Marak. 

2346 Beech, and a 1983 Jeep, driven by Shane 
Brenner Dyer, 1920 N Zimmers, collided at the 
intersection of 23rd and Price. No injuries were 
reported Marak was cited for travelling at a speed 
unsafe for conditions

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24 - hour period ending at 
7a m. today

MONDAY, Feb. 10
An attempted burglary was reported at Tri - 

Plains Chrysler, Plymouth and Dodge. 1917 Alcock
A burglary was reported at 817 N Gray
Attempted theft by deception was reported at 

M.E. Moses, lOSN.Cuyler; a subject was suspected 
of attempting to collect a refund on a shoplifted 
item.

A subject wanted by the Wichita County Sheriff s 
Office in Wichita Falls was reported.

A subject wanted by the Potter County Sheriff's 
Office in Amarillo was reported.

An abandoned vehicle was reported at the 
intersection of Barrett and Crawford.

A woman reported a case of voyeurism at an 
address on West Francis.

Richard Morris. 1600 Evergreen, reported theft 
at 800 E. 16th, gasoline was syphoned
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Arrests
MONDAY, Feb. 10

Peggy Ann Pershall, 25, 432 N. Crest, was
arrested at M E. Moses on charges of attempted 
theft and theft, Pershall was released on a court 
summons.

Danny Earl Pershall. 35, 432 N Crest, was
arrested at M E. Moses on a charge of theft;
Pershall was released on a court summons.

William Elmer Robinson. 43. 400 N Davis, was 
arrested at the address on a warrant from Potter 
County.

Vicki Bennae Hathaway, 25. 511 Carr, was
arrested at the address on a warrant from Wichita 
County.

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 
runs in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

Koherls talks al)out properly disposal
By CATHY SPAULDING 
SUff Writer

MIAMI — Roberts County 
Commissioners are looking for a 
new home for an old piano 

The commissioners were doing 
some pre-spring cleaning Monday 
at their regular meeting as they 
discussed what to do with some 
furniture and radio equipment 
stored in the meeting room at the 
back of the city-county building 
and a briefing room in the sheriff's 
office

The building, which houses the 
county's 72-hour holding jail, is 
being remodeled to comply with 
state jail standards The meeting 
room was the site of Miami city 
council meetings until the city 
offices moved to the courthouse It 
is still a county polling place 

Roberts County Judge Newton

Cox said the room will still be open 
for meetings if anyone wishes to 
use it

An encoder (which sets off 
sirens) and a radio were moved 
from the sheriff's briefing room to 
the fire department garage

But the county is still left with the 
old piano, which is now stored in a
storage room of the sheriff's office 

"Somebody donated it to the
American Legion a long time ago. " 
said Cox "We're going to talk to
the American Legion to see if they 
know who donated it It's an old 
antique "

He added that commissioners 
may see if the Roberts County 
Museum could use it.

Cox announced that voters in the 
rural western part of Precinct 4
may vote at the Wayside "Little 
“ ed r ..............................Red Schoolhouse" north of Pampa 
after all In past elections. Precinct 
4 had two polling places, one at the

Verdict nullified. Coatloued from Page one

trial hearing Jan 7. Crossroads 
denied all allegations and was led 
to believe the trial was set for 
Feb 10 He claimed he had no 
way of knowing the Jan 21 
hearing was to be held 

"Basically, it was manifestly 
unjust for the hearing to be held 
and the judgement rendered 
without the defendant even

present." hJ said in arguing for a 
motion for for a new trial He 
later waived arraingment 

Hamilton argued that the 
c r i mi n a l  code  r e qu i r e s  
defendants to appear for 
arraignment by the first Monday 
after 20 days from the date of 
indictment  He said the 
defendant never appeared, either

Miami. CoMtlaacd from Page one

Jan 21 or Jan 13. when other 
arraignments were held 

"Th is  defendant has not 
appeared for arraignment to this 
day." he said

Hamilton said that, while he 
realizes the law may cause a 
problem for the defendant, it is 
the law He compared it to the 
hardships caused the state by 
faulty indictments or the speedy 
trial act running 

"Nobody waves a red flag in 
front of me," he said

the district realignment 
Hawkins said that about five 

beys have expressed an interest in 
playing competitive golf this 
spring He's not yet talked with any 
girls

The trouble is that Miami has no 
galf course or country clubs, just 
some ball parks and open spaces 

""So they're going to pretty much 
be on their own." he said 

As for the realignment which 
ja ov td  Miami from basketball 
DMiict 4-A to District 2-A and 
dropped Lefors to six-man football, 
Hawtdns said he feels Miami will 
have a chance to make the 
ptey-offs

“ Lefors just gives us a game 
c lo s e  to  hom e , "  he said.

anticipating two games with the 
new nearby rival 

"In basketball, I feel it will help 
our junior varsity because they are 
larger schools." he said "I don't 
feel any of the teams will be 
dominant like Wheeler was in 4 -A " 

Miami is now In the same 
basketball district as Groom, 
McLean, Claude, Phillips and 
Lefors

Trustees also set April 3 as the 
school election date and appointed 
Miami resident Monette Jenkins as 
election judge

Computer math teacher Lynette 
Barefield, first gradtl teacher 
Myra Nell McLaughlin ^ d  special 
education teacher Ann Adkins gave 
reporW on their programs

City briefs

Rocket seals not only area 
investigated in shuttle blast

Miami School football stadium and 
one at Wayside But. citing a 
federal law limiting one polling 
place per precinct, commissioners 
dropped the polling place in the 
sparsley populated Wayside area 

Cox said that he changed his 
mind after consulting with state 
election officials

In  o t h e r  b u s i n e s s ,  
commissioners authorized Cox to 
seek bids on a swimmming pool 
heating unit to replace the one 
that's been heating the pool since 
1965 Cox said the coils are worn on 
the current unit

They accepted a bid from Larry 
Kau! of Miami to do insect 
spraying work at the courthouse, 
county park and museum 

They voted to continue their 
current policy of hiring student 
summer help at the swimming pool 
and the library

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Acting 
NASA administrator William 
Graham said today that while 
initial suspicions about the cause of 
the space shuttle disaster have 
centered on rocket booster seals, 
space agency officials “ are still 
looking across a broad range of 
issues to try to establish what 
actually happened"

Concern about seals on the 
rocket booster, raised in an 
internal NASA memorandum 
written last July, doesn't mean 
that space officials have “ singled 
out any one area at this point as a 
unique source of concern" in the 
destruction of the Challenger and 
the loss of its seven-member crew, 
Graham told a presidential 
commission probing the Jan. 28 
accident

Added top NASA official Jesse 
Moore, "We are not exonerating 
any aspect of this particular 
incident as being free either of 
cause or effect "

Graham also predicted that 
o th e r  N A S A  m e m o ra n d a

“ expressing engineering issues 
and .. concerns" would probably 
surface as the probe unfolils.

Graham was the lead-off witness 
as the commission, headed by 
former Secretary of State William 
Rogers, resumed public hearings. 
As he did at the panel’s opening 
public hearing last Thursday, the 
acting NASA head pledged his 
agency’s full cooperation with the 
commission

He also said NASA will be 
releasing on Wednesday a 
three - inch  thick stack of 
documents concerning the 
accident. NASA has come under 
criticism from several news 
organizations for withholding even 
the most mundane details of the 
launch.

Despite Graham’s statement 
that NASA is continuing to cast a 
wide net in its investigation, early 
concern has focused heavily on the 
reliability of the seals.

The seals join segments of the 
twin booster rockets that power the 
shuttle’s ascent into space, and

must be able to contain the hot 
gases generated by te burning fuel.

The early search for a cause of 
the Jan. 28 accident has focused on 
the right booster, which appears to 
have emitted an unusual "plume" 
of f lame 14 seconds before 
Challenger exploded, killing its 
seven-member crew.

Aviation Week and Space 
Techology, a respected industry 
magazine, reported Monday that 
NASA investigators believe the 
right rocket booster became 
detached from the shuttle’s main 
fuel tank at one of its two points 
TTie magazine said space agency 
officials believe the rocket then 
pivoted into the main fuel tank, 
denting or puncturing it and setting 
off the explosion.

Meanwhile, The New York 
Times said in today's editions that 
a report received by NASA two 
years ago sharply criticized safety 
planning for the space shuttle The 
report said the chance of a 
catastrophic accident involving the 
solid-fuel boosters was one in 35.

White Deer council hears 
about fire station problems
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

WHITE DEER -  City officials 
were invited to inspect the city fire 
station to see what repairs are 
needed on the sagging building 

Volunteer fire chief Virgil James 
told the White Deer City Council 
Monday that the inside of the fire 
department garage has settled and 
that the ceiling is sagging 

"We couldn't get the garage door 
open without having to break off 
some of the sheetrock." he said, 
asking the city to see if the problem 
is caused by termites.

“ The ceiling is sagging for about 
the first 60 feet." James said of the 
90 X 100 foot building located off 
US. 60onOmohundro.

" I f  it is feasible, if the ceiling can 
be fixed, we'd like to build on to the

current building," James said, 
adding that a Borger builder 
estimated it would cost $8,775 to 
construct a prefabricated addition 
for the fire station. The bid would 
be good for 25 days.

"We feel the city needs to look 
into it and see what needs to be 
done," he said.

"It might be better to just start 
over," White Deer Mayor R.W. 
Standefer said, adding that the fire 
department may to have to let bids 
on the construction

Standefer reported that landfill 
manager  Ed Lowrance  is 
considering going to a solid waste 
school in Pampa to get certified. 
He added that out of five city 
maintenance employees, only one 
is certified by the state for water, 
sewer or solid waste. One certified 
city employee resigned in January.

Etheredge. Contlaaed from Page one

He said the sheriff's office is 
generally responsible for bringing 
suspects from out of state 

Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan 
said his office has not yet made 
plans to travel to Bellingham to 
retrieve Etheredge 

" I  imagine when the proper 
notes and bugles are blown we'll go 
up there and get him." he said this 
morning

The prosecutor said he expects 
Etheredge's wife Deborah to "turn 
up in a day or two" and turn herself 
in to local authorities. She also 
faces two indictments on 
misapplication of investor funds 

Mrs Etheredge was in British 
Columbia with the couple's two 
children at the time of her 
husband's arrest. She was not 
arrested. Canadian immigration 

' authorities said
Jordan said she was in 

Bellingham with the children over

the weekend.
Bethany Trust was shut down in 

April by Texas banking authorities 
and Etheredge left the area a few 
days later. He has managed to 
elude authorities since then, 
turning up in October in Belize but 
leaving there before Hamilton 
could exercise an extradition 
treaty with the Central American 
nation

Authorities say he owes investors 
in four states about $13 million. In 
December, the state permanently 
seized all Bethany assets, 
including the Etheredges' Pampa 
home, in an effort to repay some of 
the investors money.

The Etheredges have said 
through their lawyers  that 
investors would have received a 
profit on their investments had the 
state not taken control of Bethany 
Trust

“ The state of Texas hasn't put 
the heat on us yet," Standefer said 
“ They (state health officials) have 
gone along with us and said we've * 
done a lot to pass inspecton," he 
said. "But if they start riding us, if 
we hire someone else, looks like we , 
should get someone who is 
certified"

"We need to move Jim Kennedy 
(the recently hired head of the 
maintenance department and a . 
Pampa resident) here and get him 
certified,"  Wyatt said.

“ I feel that for the next two 
months, it would be better not to 
hire anyone new," Standefer said 

In other business, council 
members discussed what to do with 
a 1976 truck and a used police car 
that they had been trying to sell for 
several months The city sought 
bids on the vehicles early in 1985, 
but rejected bids because they 
were too low. A second time they 
let bids, they got none 

Council member Raymond 
Blodgett suggested trading the 
vehicles in. '

“ The only way you can get rid of — 
them is to haul them to Amarillo," 
council member Dean Wyatt 
added

No action was taken on the fire 
department request, the employee 
certification discussion or the 
vehicles

Council members also agreed to 
charge the city of Groom $30 per 
hour plus $40 for transportation for 
use of the White Deer city sewer 
machine. Groom had been 
b o r r o w i n g  t he  ma c h i n e  
occaisionally and Groom mayor 
Alfred Homer offered to pay White 
Deer for the use of the machine 

Council members also accepted 
the second and final reading of an 
ordinance granting Southwest 
Public Service a 25 year franchise 
and right of way to operate and 
provide electrical services in the 
city limits

ST. M ATTH E W S Pancake 
Supper All you can eat, February 
II. 5-8 p.m Parish Hall 727 W 
Browning $3 Adv 

BOUQUET OF Balloons Order 
now for Valentines, $II to $28 
669-2013 Adv

A GIFT from the Lord at 12:15. 
It’s hard to believe she’s now 13! 
Happy Birthday, Andrea! Love 
Dad, Mom and Ryan. Adv 

GAVEL CLUB will meet in the 
Flame Room Thursday, February 
13, for their regular meeting 
weather permitting

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Clear and cold, turning 
warmer Wednesday with highs 
near 30 Tonight's low near 6 
Southerly winds at 5-15 mph 
High Monday. 23; Overnight low. 
0

REGIONAL FORECAST 
North Texas; Patchy morning 

fog or low clouds otherwise fair 
tonight and Wednesday  
Cont inued co ld ton igh t  
M odera t ing  temperatures 
Wednesday Lows tonight 12 to 
20. Highs Wednesday 36 to 45 

South Texas: Clear and very 
cold tonight Clear and a little 
warmer Wednesday Lows 
tonight near 20 Hill Country to the 
upper 30s lower Rio Grande 
Valley Highs Wednesday near 50 
north to 60 south 

West Texas: Clear west of 
m o u n t a i n s  t h r o u g h  
W e d n e s d a y . c loudy  most  
sections east of mountains, 
becoming fair tonight through 
Wednesday. Continued very cold 
Panhandle and South Plains with 
a warming trend most sections 
Wednesday Lows tonight near 
zero Panhandle to near 20 Concho 
Valley and upper 20s Big Bend 
Highs Wednesday mid 20s 
Panhandle to near 50 Concho 
valley and mid 70s Big Bend 

East Texas: Fair tonight and 
Wednesday. Very cold tonight 
with a low in the mid teens. Not 
quite so cold Wednesday with a 
high in the upper 30s Light north 
wind.

Th «  Forecast for 7 am E S T , Wed., Feb 
3 0

1 0

Low 
Temperatures'

Showers Ram FkiffK*s

FRONTS

W.tim (;<>k).^~^

0 (  •.lii<)<‘'l w - v  Stati<»i.«)y ‘

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Thursday through Saturday 

South Texas; Increasing clouds 
south and west and fair east. 
Thursday W arm e r  most 
sections. Mostly cloudy Friday

with a chance of rain or drizzle 
south and west. Decreasing 
clouds Saturday becoming sunny 
and mild. Lows in the 30s north to 
40s south Thursday with 20s Hill 
Country. Lows Friday near 40 
north to lower SOs south. Lows 
Saturday in the upper 40s north to 
the mid-90s south. Highs near SO 
north to near 60 south Thursday. 
Highs Friday in the SOs north to 
the 60s south. Highs Saturday 
from near 60 north to near 70 
south.

North Texas; A warming 
trend. Increasing cloudiness 
Friday with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms late Saturday 
and Saturday night. Lows in the 
SOs Thursday warming into the 
SOs Saturday. Highs in the SOs 
Thursday rising into the 60s and 
lower 70s Satur&y.

West Texas; Mostly clear

Thursday. Partly cloudy Friday 
and Saturday. Warmer except 
southwest Friday and Saturday. 
Panhandle, highs mid-30s 
warming to near 60 Saturday 
Lows near 20 warming to 30 
Saturday.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma; Clearing and cold 

tonight. Partly cloudy and not 
quite so cold Wednesday. Lows 
tonight near zero north to lower 
t e ens  s o u th e a s t .  Highs  
Wednesday 27 to 31.

New Mexico; Mostly fair skies 
tonight. Mostly sunny and 
warmer Wednesday. Lows 
tonight IS below to 10 above zero 
mountains and north with teens 
and 20s e lsewhere. Highs 
Wednesday  20s and 30s 
mountains and north with mid 40s 
to near 60 elsewhere.

1]
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Report : bankruptcies up 33 percent in Houston in 1985

HOUSTON (AP) — The number of Houston 
businesses that declared bankruptcy rose 33 percent 
in IMS and the figure will continue to rise if oil prices 
stay down, according to the accounting firm of Price 
Waterhouse.

Last year, 1,386 businesses sought the protection 
of banlu’uptcy courts, compared with 1,043 such 
actions the previous year, according to a study the 
company released Monday.

The businesses filing for bankruptcy listed debts 
of $2.06 billion, compared to assets of $1.75 billion.

“ For Houston, no other factor is more important 
than- oil prices," the report said. “ If oil prices 
remain below $20, Houston bankruptcies in all 
sectors are likely to escalate."

In 1982, the first year after the oil boom began

losing steam, 542 bankruptcy filings were recorded. 
Ihat number rose to 951 in 1983.

In the most recent year, quarterly filings peaked 
with 404 actions in both the second and third 
quarters. In the October-December period, the study 
¿lowed a decline to 353.

Retail businesses would continue to be the riskiest 
in Houston, with more bankruptcies in retailing 
“ due to overexpansion of stores in recent years," 
Price Waterhouse predicted.

“ Houston will also see a withdrawal of some retail 
firms from the local market." the report said. 
“ Overall sales will be up about 8 percent but profits 
will continue to be squeezed ”

In 1985, 420 retailers filed for bankruptcy, a 132 
percent increase from the previous year and 30

percent of the overall 1985 total. Of those. Price 
Waterhouse said 93 percent of the failures involved 
businesses with assets of less than $1 million.

The largest company to seek court protection was 
Sakowitz Department Stores, yvhich has assets of 
$73.6 million, the report said.

In the energy industry, oil and gas bankruptcies 
fell from 85 in 1984 to 82 in 1985.

But, according to the report, the number of 
failures was substantially lower than the 131 energy 
industry filings in 1983.

Among energy-related firms, businesses involved 
in exploration and production accounted for the 
highest number of failures, 37 percent, followed by 
service and supply companies, with 26 percent.

The situation is the reverse of three years ago.

Five youths admit charges 
involving Legion of Doom

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) -  
Five teen-agers have pleaded 
guilty to charges stemming from 
their participation in the Legion of 
Doom, a vigilante group that 
sought to eliminate Paschal High 
School here of petty crime and 
drug abuse

The five pleaded guilty Monday 
before State District Judge Don 
Leonard to various felony and 
misdemeanor charges, including 
possession of bombs, assault and 
destruction of cars, a school locker 
and a mailbox.

One misdemeanor charge 
involved the killing of a cat that 
was left in a student’s car as a 
threat

Leonard said he had not decided 
on sentences

“ I ’m going to look at all the 
evidence. I don’t know which of the 
seven is the most culpable or 
anything like that." Leonard said

He ordered a presentence 
investigation of each defendant 
which he said he expected would 
take about a month Two other 
defendants were scheduled to enter 
p leas before Leonard this 
afternoon.

The case of the remaining 
defendant, Bradley James Bielss, 
18. indicted on a misdemeanor 
charge, will be dealt with after the 
others are sentenced, said

assistant district attorney Scott 
Wisch.

Wisch said it was difficult to 
recommend a sentence because of 
the complexity of the case and 
because of the wide range of 
community feelings.

“ Because of the connotations and 
the number of people and the 
allegations of vigilantism, people 
of the community have expressed 
to me over the past month totally 
conflicting attitudes of how this 
should be dealt with.

" I f  they’re really vigilantes 
trying to clean up their school, why 
are we persecuting them? But if 
they’re a bunch of little Nazis 
trying to spread discrimination 
through violence, then why aren’t 
we trying to put them in prison?” 
Wisch asked

Eight students and former 
students of Paschal, which has 
almost 2,100 students, were 
indicted last May after a series of 
incidents beginning early last year 
including car bombing, the firing of 
shots at a house, the killing of the 
cat and the passing of notes signed 
with Swastikas

Pleading guilty Monday were 
James H. Mathis Jr., 18. Darren K. 
Dietrich, 18, Joe David Dorris, 17, 
James A. Turner, 18 and David E. 
Norman. 18. Scheduled to enter 
pleas today were Charles W

O ff b e a t
By
Cathy
Spaulding

The winters of childhood
It’s a Sunday afternoon, my house is a mess and I need to get my 

laundry done. But instead I am stuck in the office because I ’m not 
about to go out in that blinding snow storm

You’d think that I'd welcome snow with open hands instead of cold 
feet. On the early morning that I was born. Dad had to shovel three 
feet of snow from the driveway to get Mom to the hospital in 
downtown Denver This was March 26, mind you, and the Easter 
Bunny was well on his way down the sprin^ime bunny trail. Our 
family photo album shows my then 6 year-old nrother Bruce standing 
beside our picnic table pointing to a pile of snow taller than he was.

As a child. 1 awaited my first trip to the white wonderland of winter 
as eagerly as I awaited my first dip in the summer swimming pool I 
had this book called "Snow" about all the fun these two kids and their 
dog had playing in the snow and it gave me lots of ideas on what to do. 
By reading that book. I learned that by lying on the ground and 
flapping my arms and legs I could make a rough approximation of an 
angel.

When Mom was through with her housework, we could go sledding 
down a hill not far from our house

Oklahoma City snow didn’t hold well enough for a lasting snowman 
and I was not able to pack a snowball with very much vigor But I 
was content to merely shuffle around in spirals, dries and straight 
lines, then turn around to see what patterns my feet made in the 
snow

At six. I was in the developing stages of my lifelong passion of 
slamming at evergreen bush limbs and watching the snow crash to 
the ground in an explosive white cloud

Whump /
When we got back inside. Mom or our maid. l>eonelle, would be 

waiting with hot cocoa brimming with marshmallows This was 
before the convenience of powder, remember, back in those "Ozzie 
and Harriet" days when cocoa was made by slowly heating milk to a 
soft simmer (never boil, we didn't want to get constipation) and 
gradually stirring in chocolate Quik.

The empty carton of skim milk, which had a picture of a slim-trim 
lady on the front, was then pitched into the fireplace and we would 
gather for our family's most demented winter ritual — watching the 
slim-trim lady's “ house”  burn down.

Sometimes, my brother would find an especially clean clump of 
snow and he'd bring it in. mix it with vanilla, sugar and other 
ingredients and make snow cream. He's the only one in the family 
who now even remotely remembers the recipe.

As I grew older, snow continued to entertain me When no one at 
school was looking. I'd strike an evergreen bush at our school's front 
entrance and watch the snow tumble. I'd then turn around and bang 
at the chain link fence and watch the ice fall from the wires.

I don't remember the moment that snow lost its mystique. Maybe 
it was in college when the campus was socked-in by mounds of 
Missouri snow for the whole month of February. Oh, the snow still 
looked peaceful and nice as the streetlights cast a soR blue glow on 
the white mass But even in this subtle beauty, the snow was no 
longer inviting It was forbidding.

I don't play in the snow anymore. The roads are so icy and 
dangerous and the bitter cold wind cuts through my face. My 
childhood winter wonder has grown into adult worries — about my 
car, about my finances, about whether my co-workers are really 
doing a better job than lam.

Even so, couldn't I have just one more opportunity to make a snow 
angel and to knock a clump of snow off an evergreen bush?

SpaaMlBg is a staff writer far The Pampa News.

Fillmaore, 18, and Michael Taw 
Guthrie, 17.

Punishment on the individual 
felony charges range from two to 
20 years in prison and a 10,000 fine. 
The misdemeanor offenses are 
punishable by up to six months in a 
county jail and a $1,000 fine

Leonard said a variety of 
sentencing options are available to 
him including priosn or county jail 
terms, work release programs 
community service, restitution, 
probation and shock probation, in 
which a defendant is sent to prison 
for a short time followed by 
probation.

Leonard allowed the defendants, 
most of whom were accompanied 
by their parents, to remain free on 
bond. But Leonard warned them to 
“ behave yourself," and told them 
if they didn't, he would raise their 
bail "until even your mothers and 
fathers can't pay i t "

when exploration and production businesses 
accounted for only 19 percent of the filings and 
service and supply failures *e re  63 percent.

Despite the oil and gas recession, the 1985 failures 
represented only 6 percent of all businesses failures 
reported in the year in Houston.

“ Barring a sustained decline in oil prices, the 
worst of the real estate bankruptcy news is probably 
behind us,”  the report said. “ Low levels of both 
residential and commercial construction in 1964 and 
1985 have improved the supply-demand balance. A 
firmer market will mean more sales and fewer 
forclosures.”

Price Waterhouse said the Houston situation 
contrasted with that of Dallas, where the firm 
predicted real estate failures would be increasiag-

JUST A LITTLE PUSH —  Passersby help to
t v  H a l ^ n l

of Garland off of a guard rail and back onto
lift a compact car driven by Christv Hal

the road. Halford’s car slipped on the icy

roads in the Dallas area Monday, ending up ; 
on the railing. After the car was lifted off, ' 
Halford was able to drive the car away. (AP  
Laserphoto) !

Mexican relief task force plans fund-raising
AUSTIN (AP) — A member of a 

volunteer task force seeking $5 
million for Mexican earthquake 
relief says that amount of money 
“ sounds like a big hill" but should 
not be too difficult to raise

The money would be spent to 
build a hospital-clinic and school, 
and the task force plans to send 
Texas  schoolchi ldren to a 
groundbreaking for the school in 
Mexico City to dramatize its 
efforts.

The Texas Response-Citizens for 
Mexican Relief has already 
received donations of an estimated 
$5 million in cash, goods and 
services, according to the task 
force.

It was reported Monday that 
$424.365 has been donated in the

attempt to raise an additional $5 
mi l l i o n ,  and the school  
groundbreaking in March was 
presented as an opportunity to 
highlight the campaign.

Tom Wallace, a special assistant 
to Gov. Mark White, who organized 
the task force, said “ $5 million 
sounds like a big hill but it won’t be 
that hard once we see the response 
folks have for the whole idea ’ ’

Former congressman Bob 
Krueger, co-chairman of the task 
force, said Texas already has given 
more money to the Mexican 
earthquake relief effort than any 
other state.

He pledged that Texas would 
provide “ concrete and visible 
symbols" of friendship between the 
two countries.

Walker said. “ All of this is 
somewhat tentative, pending the 
(official) response of the secretary 
of education in Mexico City, which 
I expect we will have this week.”

He said in the 4Vi months since 
the earthquake “ the profile has 
gone down." Krueger added that 
he felt the groundbreaking would 
be important in “ reviving the 
consciousness of the people of 
Texas.”

According to the task force, 
earthquakes on Sept. 19-20 killed 
over 7,000 people and left 150,000 
homeless In Mexico City alone, 
1.132 buildings were seriously 
damaged and over 5.000, or 45 
percent, of the city’s hospital beds 
were destroyed Hundreds of 
schools were damaged.

“ I wished we could have moved 
faster but the need is still great, 
and as long as there is a need I 
think the people of Texas will 
respond,”  Krueger said.

Walker, who visited Mexico City 
in January, said,“ I'm impressed 
with the way Mexico is moving 
forward with its reconstruction 
efforts."

He said destruction of so many' 
hospital beds, most of them in 
downtown Mexico City, had' 
convinced Mexican health officials; 
to decentralize and set up clinics in! 
the “ peripheral areas — get; 
medical services closer to the 
people who need them.”  !

In addition to the $424,365 in; 
donations for construction work,' 
$25.000 has been donated ;

Appeals court rules Brown eligible candidate
HOUSTON (AP )  -  A state 

appellate court has paved the way 
for the name of state Sen J.E. 
“ Buster" Brown to appear as a 
candidate for Texas attorney 
general on the Republican primary 
ballot.

“ Now we can get back to the 
business of putting our minds to the 
campa ign  issues that are 
important to the people of Texas.” 
Brown said Monday after the 1st 
OMirt of Civil Appeals ruled

“ I ’d rather be on the campaign 
trail than in the courtroom. ” said 
Brown, of Lake Jackson “ There 
aren ’ t many voters in the

courtroom"
With Brown in the running, four 

R e p u b l i c a n s  are  s e e k ing  
incumbent Attorney General Jim 
Mattox’s post. The other GOP 
contenders are State District Roy 
Barrera Jr of San Antonio, former 
Wil l iamson County District 
Attorney Ed Walsh and State 
District Judge John Roach of 
McKinney

Brown asked the Texas Supreme 
Owrt to order state Republican 
Party George Strake to name the 
senator as an attorney general 
candidate in the May GOP 
primary But the court on Feb 3

S h e r i f fs  o ffice rs  ra id  ru ra l d og figh t

refused to consider Brown’s 
request.

'The senator then took his case to 
the Houston court.

“ I ’m excited about the order I ’m 
glad to have it over with so that we 
now will get on the ballot and 
continue our compaign for attorney 
general,”  said Brown. 44. a state 
senator since 1981.

Brown's eligibility came under 
question because of a provision in 
the state Constitution that says a 
legislator is ineligible, during the 
term for which he was elected, for 
’ ’any civil office . which shall 
have been created, or the 
emoluments of which may have 
been increased, during such 
term."

Last year, the Legislature raised 
the salary of the attorney general 
from $70,400 to $71,100, an increase 
of less than 1 percent.

But the Legislature also included 
a special provision in the bill that 
said if a lawmaker is elected to 
another office, such as attorney 
general, the salary of that office 
would be rolled back to what it had 
been before the bill was passed.

Brown argued he should be 
allowed to seek the attorney'll 
general 's post in November 
because the increase was less than 
1 percent

Mattox, the only Democrat on 
the ballot, said he had not seen the 
opinion of the appeals court.

DALLAS (AP) -  The Hopkins 
County sheriff says the last of 20 
people arrested over the weekend 
at a pit bull dogfight has been 
released from jail 

Sheriff C W Grayson said 
officers on Saturday raided a rural

farm in Northeast Texas where 
about 50 people from a three-state 
area had gathered 

“ A bunch more people ran off in 
the woods." said Sheriff C.W 
Grayson "But I think we got their 
attention"
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In Pampa at 725 North Hobart

PAMPA-------
TRAVEL 
CENTER

1617 N. Hobart
Our advice U pric.1 ...  - our Mrvice i .  free.

LONDON
Round-trip air 
from Amarillo 
until March 1 6 ............ from

*non-refundable, payable at booking
*383“ *

H AW AII
7 nights in
Honolulu with air
from Amarillo..................f''«“

‘ include, tranrfer., tip.< taxes, 
flower lei greeting.

C A LL  665-2394
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Grace commercial
deserves audience

Three years ago, J. Peter Grace headed a commis- 
skm that studied what has become nearly every politi
cian’s favorite concern: the federal deficit. Two years 
ago. the commission delivered up 2,478 recommenda
tions on bow to trim the national debt by billion 

Most of those recommendations were not out
rageous. They didn’t call for cutting off Social Security 
payments to little old ladies, for eliminating public 
libraries or even most of the services government has 
come to provide. They were, considenng the emotion
al atmosphere surrounding the issue, quite politically 
astute.

Today, however, the report is almost forgotten in the 
blathering about Gramm-Rudman and the merciless

Today,r 
ithering 

— an arbitrary budget cuts it will trigger if even-
tually upheld by the courts. Whatever happened to the 
Grace Releport?

^R. Grace Co., seeking to draw attention to theTbeW.
problems addressed by its chairman’s report, made a 
commercial about the potential consequences of the 
federal deficit. It’s been turned down by all three ma
jor networks.

NBC, ABC and CBS all offer the excuse that the 
commercial, which depicts children putting their 
elders on trail for allowing the deficit to get out of 
control, is “too controversial.’’ What bunk.

The networks live in .fear of the Federal Com
munications Commission’s Fairness Docctrict, which 
says that television and radio stations must provide 
room for o i^ s in g  viewpoints. That may be what has 
them scared here. But there is no proper reason for the
networks to tiptoe abound this commercial, which only 
restates —  albeit with better graphics —  the current
talk on Main Street as well as in Congress 

If anything, the commercial is too weak 
I an el<oquent statement about the deficit, it 

the answers of the Grace report hard

WhUe it
makes
doesn’t push
enough. Presumably, that would make it even more 
“controversial.”

Too bad. It was broadcast after the State of the Un
ion address on Cable News Network and independent 
stations in New York, Washington and Chicago. It de
serves a bigger audience, the networks shouls provide 
it. After all, Grace is willing to pay for the time.
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WASHINGTON - Winston Churchill once 
delivered a speech at the Harrow School 
consisting almost entirely of the fallowing words: 
“ Never give in, never give in. never, never, never, 
never."

I don't know how the boys reacted, but one group 
has taken Churchill’s words to heart; the tax 
hikers

Their champion. Walter Mondale, suffered the 
worst electoral defeat ever as a result of his tax 
hike pledge That drubbing didn.’t stop Washington 
from buzzing in the spring of INS that Congress, 
intent on closing the deficit, would send President 
Reagan a tax increase Fortunately, the President 
had an Eastwood-esque response ready; “ Go 
ahead, make my day ."

But just as there never seems to be a shortage of 
punks ready to face down Dirty Harry, the tax 
hikers never give in. The legislative pickpockets 
and the political pundits kept on talking about the 
in evitab ility  of a revenue hike. Now a 
development on the fiscal front has given their 
campaign a modicum of credibility.

The recently passed Gramm-Rudman-Hollings

amendment requires |M million in budget cuts a 
year until IN I. If Congress fails to enact them, 
automatic acroas-tbe-tioard spending reductions 
will kick in. givhig rise to the following new 
conventional wisdom:

The president has put Social Security and 
defense out of bounds. Therefore, his budget will 
require crippling cuts in domestic programs. 
Congress, as in past years, will reject the 
president’s budget out of hand and won’t Im  able to 
reach agreement on its own plan - and the 
Gramm-Ruihnan-Hollings mechanism will start 
up

But that mechanism would subject defense to 50 
penxnt of the cuts. The president, faced with a 
choice between tax hikes and crippling the 
military, would raise taxes as the lesser of two 
evils.

So certain is Washington of this scenario that 
speculation has shifted from whether there will be 
a tax hike to what kind; an oil imported tax, a 
hidden tax increase sneaked through tax reform, 
or a business transfer tax?

This new conventional wisdom is based on the 
misconception that the IN I tax cuts caused the 
deficits. But revenues have risen $134 billion since

IN I, while spending has gone up even more: $141 
billion.

Furthermore, we've tried tax hikes to reduce 
the deficit - and it didn't work.

Remember the three-year, $W billion boost in 
1182. the Social Security tax hikes approved in 1163 
(did you feel the latest nip in your first 1$N 
paycheck?), the nickel-a-gallon gas tax jump in 
IN2, and 1,000 pages worth of additional, 
nit-picking *‘ loophole<losing”  in IN4? Apd 
where’s the improvement in the deficit?

Oh, yes, there was a little more to Churchill’s 
speech; “ Never give in - except to convictions of 
honor and good sense.”  But there's no honor 
among thieves - and little good sense among those 
who would shake down their fellow Americans and 
damage the economy to keep the spending 
machine on the Potomac churning merrily along.

Still, I believe the conventional wisdom is wrong 
- because I believe President Reagan has the will 
to provide an equally persistent response to the 
unending pleas for further plunder; “ No, no, a 
thousand times no.”

Lesher is president of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce.
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Today is Tuesday, Feb. 11, the 
42nd day of 1N6 There are 323 days 
left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On Feb. 11, 1N3, the space 

shuttle Challenger returned to 
Earth after an eight-day mission 
that featured the first untethered 
spacewalk by astronauts. On Jan. 
2$. IN6. the C3iallenger exploded 
shortly after launch from Cape 
Canaveral, F la., and seven 
astronauts died.

On this date:
Ten years ago: The Organization 

of African Unity recognized the 
Soviet-backed Angolan nationalist 
movement as Angola’s legitimate 
government.

Five years ago: Las Vegas police 
said they arrested a busboy at the 
Las Vegas Hilton Hotel on charges 
of arson and homicide in a fire that 
left eight dead and about 200 
injired.

One year ago: President Reagan 
said that, even if an agreement is 
reached to eliminate nucleak 
weapons, the United States would 
want to develop a space-based 
defense against offensive weapons.

Today’s birthdays: Actress Eva 
Gabor is $5. Actor Leslie Nielsen is 
64 Actor Burt Reynolds is SO.

>> i. Lewis Grizzard

Don^t m ess with m y Tab

SubocnMiofi ratoa in Pampo and RTZ by earner and motor route are $4 21per
-------  ■ -------  d 160 46 per year THF

ro or more montho made 
any payment that eaoeeda the,

2 per three montho, diocount 
S2S 23 per ail montho and S60 46 per year OutoideofRTZ.il 4 19 per three montho,,

In this, the 100th anniversary year of the 
founding of the Coca-Cola Company, I think I 
should admit that even though I am a resident of 
Atlanta, where Coke was born, 1 don’t drink 
Q>kes

I drink Tab
Last year, when Coke changed its original 

formula, the president of the company, Donald 
Keough, invited me to his office to sample the new 
product

“ How do you like it?" he asked, after 1 had 
downed my first swig of New Coke.

I didn’t have the heart to tell him I ’d been 
drinking another of his products. Tab, for so long I 
probably wouldn’t have noticed if they’d changed 
(3oke to taste like Dr Pepper, God forbid

I used to drink Cokes. As a matter of fact, I 
drank so many, that’s how I became a Tab 
drinker

My doctor said I was getting too much sugar in 
my diet That. I figured, was because 1 was 
drinking 10 Cokes a day. That many Cokes wired 
me to the point I could crank a diesel truck just by 
breathing on the carbeurator.

So I switched to Tab. I didn’t like Tab at first, 
but I got used to it. Then Coke went and put 
NutraSweet in Tab and took away the saccharin

I didn’t like that at first, either, although I am 
certain laboratory rats everywhere celebrated the 
end of the saccharin era.

But I got used to the new Tab, too. and now I am 
a member of that group of people who have 
become Tabaholics.

I drink Tab in the morning, in the afternoon, and 
at night, and if there were any other parts of the 
day, I would drink it then, too.

Often, I order Tab with a meal in a restaurant.
“ Will Diet Pepsi be OK?" I am occasionally 

asked.
I Of course, it won’t be OK. I don’t have anything 
particularly bad to say about Diet Pepsi, but Tab 
it ain’t.

1 know others who are worse than me about their 
addiction to Tab. I even know somebody who 
drinks bourbon mixed with Tab. He’s a 
Presbyterian, so what do you expect?

I know somebody else who was going on a long 
trip. When she walked through the security check

at the airport, the buzzer went off.
She was asked to empty the contents of her bag. 

What caused the buzzer to sound was she had a 
six-pack of tab in her pocketbook.

“ They might be out of Tab in Chicago,”  was her 
explanation.

I suffered through three weeks without Tab once 
in Europe. I couldn’t find Tab in Venice, in Rome, 
in Florence, in Paris, or in London. I finally found 
Tab in Edinburgh, which is one of the few things I 
have nice to say about Edinburgh.

The real reason I am writing this column, 
however, is on behalf of Tab drinkerseverywhere. 
Coca-Cola seems interested in changing a lot of 
things these days.

They’ve brought out Cherry Coke and Diet Coke, 
and then there was the fiasco with New Coke; 
which gave us Classic Coke.

I don’t care what else Coca-Cola does in the next 
100 years. They can even mess with my Toot-Toot, 
as long as they don’t mess with my Tab.

As for what a Toot-Toot is, 1 don’t know, but I 
understand Mr. Pibb has several of them.

(c) 1986 Cowles Syndicate, Inc.

W illiam  Rusher

Why a ‘conservative’ attacks Bush
George Will may not be to every

one’s taste — certainly not to every 
conservative’s — but at least until 
now we could count on him for a cer
tain magisterial quality of style. Will 
claims to be a Tory of the old school, 
and his prose follows the party line: 
pleasantly ornate, as stuffed with ap-
posite quotations as a plum pudding

Î generalwith currants, and having the general
air of a oeriwigged courtier inhaling a 

I of snuff.

Well, er, perhaps in New York he got 
the demagoguery out of his system. 
Realists say: That was not a momen
tary dereliction of taste; that was part 
of a pattern.”

And what, precisely, is this “pat
tern” of "rot’'  that so outraged the 
Last Tory? Well, R seems that Bush 
critidzea New York’s liberal Demo
cratic governor, Mario Cuomo —

pinch (
What are we to think, then, of Will’s 

recent hysterical blaft at George 
Bush? Under the caption “George 
Bush: The Sound of a Lapdog” (itself a 
rather risky metaphor for Kay Gra
ham’s favorite “ coooervative’% Will 
savagely denounced the vice president 
for various supposed blundm in the 
course of a speech to the annual dinner 
of the New York State ronservative 
Party.

Referring to Bush’s speech as “his 
New York debacle,”  and a little fur
ther on as "Bush’s New York sham
bles.” Will attacked the Ulk as “rot,”  
as “gibberish.”  and, in the case of one 
especially offensive sentence, aq 
“smarmy.”  Nor Is reform at all likely:

surely not an Illogical tanet, when ad- 
dresMng the New York m te  Conser
vative Pavative Farri. And he “b c ^ , ”  Will 
charged, "ny accusing Owmo of 
‘divisive“ “

gested that he might be forced to 
make the race simi^y to disprove the 
(allegedly widespread) theory that no 
Italian-American can be elected to 
that office. Bush rightly denounced 
this for what, of course, it really was; 
a cheap attempt to sensitize Italian- 
Americans (and by extension, other 
ethnic minorities) to their supposedly 
inferior status in our national life — a 
status they could implicitly improve

Sf installing 
ouae.

If so. and if Bush nevertheless con
tinues to move confidently forward to
ward nomination and election. Will’s 
attacks on him will fade as systemati
cally as his attacks on Ronald Reagan 
fadedrl^ the late 1970s. In which case. 
Bush too may enjoy the experience, as 
Reagan did, of being the guest of honor 
at a glittering Will party for the presi
dent-elect.

Mario in the Bits o f history
Of course, no one bums better than

“Concerning Bush, optimists say:

Now, as it happens. Bush was abso
lutely right in making that accusation, 
and thorongly srlthln bounds in criti
cising Cboom for It  The New York 
governor Is the shrewdest practitioner 
of groin-and-eyeball politics cnnently 
on dls|riay in either party, and he sel
dom opens his moutn without making 
some Invidious comparison — usually 
of his own limitlaso compassion for 
the weak, the poor, and the numerous, 
as contrasted with Ronald Reagan’s 
allegad favoritism toward the pbwer- 
fnl, the wealthy, and the few.

Recontri, gsaring iro for a run for 
the presiaimey in l l i l ,  Cuomo sng-

I tlat a political colunuiist is entitled 
to |Aay favorites, and it may simply be 
that Bmh isn’t one of WUI’s. If so, the
R m blic, and probably even Bush, 
will survive. But it is at least eqpally 
possible that Will has merely looked at 
the long line of months stretching be
tween now and the Republican nation
al convention of 19N and —noting
Bush’s impressive lead for the nomi
nation — been scI seized by the appalling 
thought that there just isn’t en o i^  go
ing on in that comer oi the pasture to
sustain the remiisite number of 001- 
umns on the subjacL IijacL Hence a Uttle in
terim denunciation, to keep the pot 
boiltaig.

In 1612, a new word entered the 
Am erican  p o lit ica l lexicon: 
“ gerrymandering.”  It was coined 
a f t e r  th e  M a ssa ch u se tts  
legislature, at the behest of 
Governor Elbridge Gerry, passed a 
red is tr ic tin g  law  that was 
advantageous to Gerry’s party.

In 1647, inventor Thomas Edison 
was bom in Milan. Ohio.

In I6S6, a French g ir L  
Bernadette Soubirous, claimed for 
the first time to have seen a vision 
of the Virgin Mary near Lourdes.

In IN I, President-elect Abmhnro 
Lincoln departed Springfield, IB. 
for Washiniton.

O
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FmHA goes after defaults, 
officials seek moratoriums
By The AaMclate4 P rcu

Iowa’s governor vowed not “ to 
stand idly by" as the Farmers 
Home Administration begins 
pursuing overdue loans, the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson called for a 
moratorium on foreclosures, and 
Ohio Girl Scouts launched a fund 
drive for debt-laden farmers.

Farmers are being squeeaed by 
crushing debt, low crop prices and 
plummeting land values, and the 
problems have driven some to 
suicide. Georgia o fficia ls on 
Monday announced a hotline to 
help in finding jobs and public 
assistance.

FmHA county offices in Georgia 
plan to begin notifying more than 
4,000 farmers this week that they 
may face foreclosure if they don't 
get their loans in order. The 
Federal Land Bank and the 
Farm ers Production  Credit 
Association have already begun 
foreclosure proceedings against 
another 203 farms.

In Iowa, Gov. Terry Branstad 
said Monday that many farmers 
have received federal foreclosure 
notices, and that the state would 
p rob ab ly  sue the fed era l

government if the foreclosures 
were pushed. “ We're not going to 
stand idly by and let massive 
liquidations happen, ”  he vowed.

Iowa farmer Larry Landt, 47, 
became the latest victim of the 
farm debt crisis when he used his 
shotgun to commit suicide Sunday. 
Landt was despondent about his 
rmances, said Marshall County 
Medical Examiner Dr. David 
Bethel.

It was the second farm suicide in 
less than a week. Georgia farmer 
L.D. Hill HI, €7. shot himself to 
death Feb. S in the hope that money 
from his life insurance policy 
would enable his family to keep the 
farm.

At a news conference, Branstad 
said he was losing patience with 
federal officials and the Iowa 
Legislature.

He declared an economic state of 
emergency in Iowa on Oct. 1, 
allowing farmers to seek one-year 
m oratorium s on foreclosure 
proceedings.

“ It’s February 10 and we still 
haven’t seen any action on the 
farm credit issue at the either the 
state or federal level,”  he said. 
“ Time is wasting”  Branstad said

the federal government has been 
slow to reduce interest rates and 
made his strongest attack on 
federal farm ofncials.

“ They’ve been working against 
farmers instead of for farmers,”  
he said. *Tm  serving them notice 
that it’s time they begin to work 
and start representing the farmer 
and stop represen ting the 
bureaucrats.”

In Missouri, Jackson began a 
tw o ^ y  visit keyed on farmers’ 
problems.

” I ’m calling for a moratorium on 
i fa rm  f o r e c l o s u r e s  and 
repossession of farms,”  he said in 
Jefferson City. 'T m  calling for 
emergency needs for farmers, like 
heat for their houses and food.

There will be no new state job 
training programs, but state Labor 
Commissioner Joe Tanner said the 
Labor Department is restructuring 
program s to help displaced 
farmers find work.

In Springfield. Ohio, the 11 
members of Girl Scout Troop S60 
are trying to raise $2,000 to help 
farmers. They have received about 
$30 cash and $350 worth of 
merchandise for an April 4 auction, 
said leader Linda LeBlanc.
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R ALLY  —  Several thousand Filipinos are 
shown at a rally in Manila Tuesday held to 
protest American involvement in uie pres-

idenüal election and election rigaiiu. 
background is Quiapo Church. (AP  
photo)

In the 
Laser-

Tylenol pulled from shelves
Namfrel vote-counters considering 
pullout as assembly meet resumes

YO N KERS, N Y .  (A P ) -  
In vestiga tors are trying to 
determine whether a woman’s 
death by cyanide poisoning was 
linked to Extra-Strength Tylenol, 
and a supermarket chain pulled the 
popular pain-killer from its stores 
in 24 states.

AAP pulled Tylenol from shelves 
in its more than 1,000 stores on 
Monday after police said Diane 
Elsroth, 23, of Peekskill, was found 
dead Saturday about 12 hours after 
taking two Tylenol capsules, 
officials said.

Ms. Elsroth, who was visiting her 
boyfriend, “ took a couple of tablets 
the night before because she was 
not feeling well,”  said Deputy 
Chief Owen McClain in a Monday 
night news conference. The bottle 
was bought at a Bronxville A&P.

AltP ordered the recall “ as a 
precautionary measure,”  said 
Michael J. Rourke, a spokesman 
for the Montvale, N.J.-based 
company. “ We’re'still waiting to 
hear more from the FDA and the 
Yonkers police and Johnson & 
Johnson. If this turns out to be an 
isolated incipient, we'll put it back 
on the shelves.”

Westchester County banned the 
sale of Tylenol capsules and asked 
consum ers to  retu rn  any 
containers bought within the past 
two months, said Clare Palermo.

sp o k esw o m a n  fo r  cou n ty  
Executive Andrew P. O’Rourke.

In nearby New York City, 
residents were advised not to use 
the product, said city health 
department spokesman Marvin 
Bogner.

Johnson & Johnson, the New 
B r u n s w i c k ,  N . J . - b a s e d  
manufacturer of Tylenol, said the 
batch in question was ADF916, 
shipped Aug. 22, IMS, with a May 
1967 expiration date. It was in 
packages of 12 capsules.

“ We checked with our retained 
samples and there was no problem 
there.’ ’ said spokesman Jim 
M urray. “ W e ’ re reasonably 
certain that it’s not going to come 
out of our plant but we had to be 
sure.”

The U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration said in a statement 
from Washington that it was 
joining the investigation. The 
statement advised consumers to 
avoid taking Tylenol from lot 
number ADF916, but noted that. 
“ In the past, such instances have 
invariably proved local in nature”

Westchester County Deputy 
Medical Examiner Louis Roh 
discovered the pain-killer and 
cyanide in Ms. Elsroth's body 
during an autopsy, McClain said.

“ The medical examiner’s office 
has indicated that the death was 
caused by cyanide, which may

have been introduced by way of 
ingestion of a Tylenol capsule,”  
said Police Commissioner Joseph 
V. Fernandes.

Johnson & Johnson said 
.consumers who return Tylenol 
'from the lot would receive credit or 
an exchange. Consumers may also 
call a toll-free telephone number of 
McNeil Consumer Product Co., a 
Johnson & Johnson subsidiary, at 
800-237-9800 for other information.

The A&P stores are in Alabama, 
Arkansas, Connecticut. Florida, 
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
M ichigan, M ississipp i, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey, New 
Y o r k ,  N o r t h  C a r o l i n a ,  
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, Vermont, 
V irg in ia , West Virginia and 
Wisconsin.

Seven people died in the Chicago 
area between Sept. 29 and Oct. 1, 
1962, after taking cyanide-laced 
Extra-Strength Tylenol. No one 
was arrested in the incidents, 
which pror'pted a nationwide 
withdrawal of the medication.

James E. Lewis was convicted of 
sending an extortion note to 
Johnson & Johnson, threatening to 
continue poisoning bottles of 
Tylenol unless he got $1 million. No 
charges in the slayings were filed 
against him.

MANILA, Philippines (A P ) — 
President Ferdinand E. Marcos 
gained ground on Corazon Aquino 
in unofficial vote tallies today, as 
rep orts  c ircu la ted  that a 
U.S.-endorsed group may end its 
count because of fears the special 
presidential election was rigged.

M ean w h ile , the N ationa l 
Assembly was to resume debate on 
procedures for the o ffic ia l 
canvassing of returns from the 
Friday balloting. Canvassing in the 
assembly, where Marcos’ party 
holds a two-thirds majority, must 
by law be finished IS days after it 
begins

If the assembly does not certify 
the result and declare a winner, 
Marcos, 68, will remain in office 
until 1987, when his six-year term 
expires

Latest reports showed Marcos 
holding a 52-to-48 percent lead over 
Mrs. Aquino in the “ quick count”  
by the government’s Commission 
on Elections (Com elec), and

trailing by 6 percent, or S3 to 47 
percent, in the ta lly by the 
grassroots National Movement for 
Free Elections (Namfrel).

On Monday, Namfrel tallies 
showed Mrs. Aquino with an 8 
percentage point lead over Marcos, 
ruler of this Asian island nation for 
two decades. Earlier Comelec 
tallies put Marcos ahead 51 percent 
to 49 percent.

In Washington, President 
Reagan called on both sides to 
abide by the election’s outcome as 
he awaited a report from a 
20-member U.S. delegation of 
pcdiwatchers who said ttey found 
widespread fraud in the Philippine 
election.

Sen. Richard Luger, R-Ind. and 
co-chairman of the delegation, said 
b e fo re  leav ing M anila for 
Washington on Monday that 
vote-buying, snatching of ballot 
boxes and tampered election 
returns in favor of Marcos had 
undermined “ the integrity of the

process.”
Although U.S. officials publicly 

depicted the race’s outcome as in 
doubt, one senior official, speaking 
on condition he not be identified, 
said it appeared Marcos would 
prevail. “ It seems very logical at • 
this point that Marcos is going to 
win,”  he said.

That concern reportedly lay * 
behind the deliberations by ' 
Namfrel leaders today on whether • 
to abandon their U.S.-endorsed 
count, which showed Mrs. Aquino ■ 
ahead.

“ We are deliberating,”  said Joqa 
Concepcion, chairman o f t ^  
500,000-member independent 
volunteer citizens’ group set up to 
monitor voting and ballot-counting.

A U .S .  m e m b e r  o f  a n ,  
international team of electkm’ '* 
observers, who is close to Namfrel 
leaders, said he was told they had ̂  
become convinced Marcos would  ̂
win and did not want to be * 
associated with that result.

Walesa goes on trial for slander

Reagan will hold news conference tonight
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  

President Reagan holds his second 
news conference of the year tonight 
and the 34th of his presidency.

T h e  h a l f - h o u r  
question-and-answer session with 
reporters will be broadcast by the 
m ajor rad io  and television 
networks from the East Room of 
the White House beginning at 8 
p.m. EST.

Since Reagan ’ s last news 
conference Jan 7, at which he 
announced new e c o n om ic  
sanctions against Libya, the Soviet 
Union has put forth a proposal for 
nuclear disarmament by the end of 
the century, the United States 
suffered its first catastrophic 
accident in space, and Reagan 
unveiled his new program of 
budget cuts while calling for an 
overhaul of the welfare system.

In re c en t  d a ys ,  a new 
government has come to power in 
Haiti following three decades of 
authoritarian rule by the Duvalier 
family, and Philippine President 
Ferdhiand Marcos held a special 
e l ec t ion  in which he was 
challenged by Corazon Aquino. The 
outcome of the election is still in 
doubt.

Reagan said Monday the 
e lec tion , despite charges of 
widespread fraud, has shown there 
is a “ strong two-party system now 
in the islands.”

“ We want to help in any way we 
can (to ensure) that once the 
election is over, that the results of 
the election then go forward and 
that the two parties can come 
together to make sure the 
government works and that we can 
retain the historic relationship that

we’ve had with the Philippine 
people and the Philippine islands,”  
Reagan said.

At 8 luncheon for editors and 
broadcasters from around the 
country ,  R e a g an  said he 
disapproved of California’s recent 
decision to establish a state lottery.

“Call me a prude if you want to,”  
Reagan said, “ but I just think that 
there’ s something a little bit 
undignified in appealing to people’s 
desire to gamble for a state to raise 
its revenues.”

The president suggested states 
ought to be able to raise funds “ the 
legitimate way”  — through taxes.

GDANSK, Poland (A P )  -  
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa, 
accused o f slandering state 
election officia ls by releasing 
independent voter turnout figures, 
goes to court today to begin what 
one of his lawyers denounced as a 
“ typical political trial.

liie  42-year-old Walesa said he 
was “ prepared for any possibility”  
when the Gdansk provincial court 
begins hearing the case.

“ I also think that the course of 
(the) session will show all of us the 
true intentions of the authorities,”  
he told reporters Monday.

Walesa, the 1983 Nobel Peace 
Prize winner, is accused of 
slandering 12 election officials of 
the communist government by 
allegedly releasing false voter 
turnout figures for the October 
parliamentary elections, in which 
M lidarity had sought a voter 
b o y c o t t  as  a s i g n  o f  
anti-government protest.

Walesa’s three lawyers told a 
Monday night news conference 
that Walesa had acted within his 
rights to release the Solidarity

turnout figures, and that he has 
repeatedly said he never intended 
to slander anyone.

“ This is a typical political trial,”  
said attorney Anna Skowronska. 
” It is held against Walesa because 
he is the head of Solidarity and 
gave the results counted by 
Solidarity, which is not recognized 
by the authorit ies and is 
de-legalized.”

Jan Olszewski, another of 
Walesa’s attorneys, said the 
defense would ask for his acquittal. 
“ We maintain the charges are 
groundless,”  he said.

The Gdansk court scheduled 
three days for the trial and handed 
out passes to foreign and Polish 
journalists, although the trial has 

I received scant coverage in the 
I state-run press.

Walesa won the Nobel Peace

Prise for leading Solidarity, the 
first independent trade federation 
in the Soviet bloc that was formed 
after nationwide strikes in 1980. -

The Polish government imposed 
martial law in 1981 and outlawed' 
Solidarity the following year. 
Martial law was lifted in 1983.

Walesa spent 11 months In 
internment under military rule 
between December 1981 and 
November 1982, and has been' 
threatened with prosecution on 
several occasions, but never before 
brought to trial.

The government has given* 
signals that the trial could end 
without a conviction, and there has 
been speculation the election 
officials could move to withdraw 
their slander complaints.

Fall and Winter 
SHOES

Fanfare
Joyce
Nickels
Trotters
Fannolare
Eosy Street
Penaijo
Revelations
And More

Snokeskin Shoes 
by Renee'
Not IrKitxied

Reg. $35.00 to $79.90

$ ¿ 9 0
T O

$ 2 9 9 0

JOYCE BOOTS
Seloctod S ty l« and G>lars From Regular Stock

Regular 
To $110

$ 2 9 9 0  ^ $ 3 9 9 0

Please 
AN Soles 

Finol 119W.  KingsmNI 669-9291

A  cuddly bouquet 
for Vateiitine’s Day.

The Teleflora Cupid Bear’“ Bouquet. 
A detachable plush bear that hugs 
a big red heart filled with flowers 

and says, "I love you" on 
Valentine’s Day...and forever. 

We can wire it anywhere in 
the U.S. A. and Canada. 
Or deliver it anywhere 

in town.

Valentinels Day is 
Friday, February 14.

O l È l e f l o i a *

Q le 4 fUB4i t i
Flower Shop

308 S. Cuyler 665-3731
leafeoewedl inuntiaMaratnc 01$ I me

National Prescription Centers ^

TONY FROGGE’ R. PH.
1827 N. Hobart 

669-1033

ATTENTION
MALONE PHARMACY 

CUSTOMERS

Malone Pharmacy is closing, however 
through mutual agreement with Dick 
Stroseth of Malone Pharmacy, we are 
pleased to announce there will be NO IN 
TERRUPTION in providing you with the 
finest of Pharmaceutical care.

The Medicine Shoppe has purchased the 
prescription files from Malone Pharmacy 
and all your prescriptions may be filled at 
The Medicine Shoppe, right across the 
street from the Radio Shack.

I Look forward to meeting you and perso
nally telling yon about our many special 
benefits.
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Mrs. Goibachev U.S. supermarket BjrPAI
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WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Nancy 
Reagaa saya Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev and hia wife Raiaa 
Miould get a chance during the 
upcoming summit to see first-hand 
how Americans live — and that 
might inciude a stop at a 
supermarket.

Mrs. Reagan says she wants the 
Soviet leader and his wife to see
‘liow our people live, the openness 
of it.’ *

•  •<

SEA OF N O ’S —  Some of the approximately 
2,500 people attending a high level nuclear
waste' site briefing show their disapproval 
about the possibility of a dump site being
located nearbv dunng the Mssion at Lake. . . . . . .
Regional High School in Naples, Maine,

Monday. U.S. Department ot Energy 
cials held the first scheduled puUic meeting 
concerning the controversial selection of 
two sites in Maine as potoential high-level 
nuclear waste dumps. (A P  Laseridioto)

Stocks post third straight record
as interest rates, oil prices fall

“ I don't want them to think that 
we’ve set things up, pre-arranged 
things — so you drop into a 
Safeway store.”  Mrs. Reagan 
suggested with a laugh.

That way. “ They can see all of 
the people.”  she said Monday in an 
interview with The Associated 
Press.

The first iady laughed again and 
nodded her tend in agreement 
when the suggestion was made that 
she should get a chance to 
reciprocate and go shopping with 
Mrs. Gorbachev during the third 
summit, set for Moscow.

Asked whether she had any plans 
for the Soviet couple, Mrs. ^ a ga n  
said, “ I'd iike them to see all of 
America and how America lives.”  
emphasizing the word “ all.”

But it is very important. Mrs. 
R e a g a n  ad d ed ,  tha t  the 
Gorbachevs do things that "would 
be fun and would be interesting to 
them.”

other tragedies that have occurred 
during tte past several years and 
the memorial services she and the 
president have attended for U.S. 
military personnel who have lost 
their lives overseas.

“ I think this one seemed harder 
to shake than the others. I think it 
was ... actually seeing it happen, I 
think that part added to making it 
hard to shake,”  she said.

Mrs. Reagan praised her

husband's effort to console the 
astronauts’ fam ilies and his 
statements to the nation about the 
tragedy.

“ Billy Graham said he (the 
president) acted as pastor to the 
country, and I think he did,”  Mrs. 
Reagan said. “ It brought the 
country together, in a funny way.”

She said that she agreed with her 
husband's decision to go forward 
with the space program.
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By The Associated Press
Falling oil prices and declining 

interest rates have given the stock 
market its third straight record 
advance, but hurt the value of the 
dollar.

Wal l  Street 's momentum 
continued Monday as the Dow 
Jones average of 30 industrial 
stocks, which first pierced the 1.600 
level last week, climbed 12 96 
points in active trading to close at 
1,626.38. an unprecedented level for 
the stock market's best-known 
indicator

Analysts said the first drop in 
open-market oil prices since last 
Tuesday renewed hopes for 
non-inflationary economic growth, 
sending interest rates falling and 
stock prices rising

Oil prices fell sharply on the New 
York Mercant i le  Exchange, 
erasing early gains West Texas 
I n t e r m e d i a t e  c rude ,  the 
benchmark domestic blend, hit 
816 68 before plunging to close at

$16.78 a barrel in contracts for 
March delivery, down 90 cents 
from Friday's close but up from 
the seven-year low of $15.44 set last 
Tuesday

The oil market has been sharply 
depressed by a price war between 
the Organization of Petroleum 
E x p o r t i n g  C ou n t r i e s  and 
non-OPEC producers, notably 
Britain. Norway and Mexico.

In currency markets, the dollar 
retreated, falling to a seven-year 
low against the Japanese yen. 
Traders linked the yen's strength 
to the decline in the prices for oil, 
one of Japan's major imports.

The dollar is down more than 52 
yen since last September, when 
finance ministers of the United 
States. Japan, Britain. France and 
West Germany agreed to cooperate 
to drive it down in a strategy to 
reduce the U.S. trade deficit. 
Lower-valued dollars would make 
U.S. goods more competitive.

The Federal Reserve Board said

its measure of the dollar against 
the currencies of 10 leading 
industrial countries, weighted for 
trade, fell more than 1 percent 
Monday and was at its lowest level 
since March 1983.

In Washington, the Agriculture 
Department said the record 1985 
com harvest was approximately 
8.87 billion bushels, even bigger 
than estim ated earlier. The 
previous high was 8.24 billion 
bushels in 1982 Ample harvests 
have held down farm prices, 
aggravating the nation's farm debt 
problems.

In other news Monday, an 
investor group headed by First 
Boston Corp. raised its bid for 
Conrail to $1.8 billion from $1.65 
billion, putting new pressure on 
Congress to reject a Reagan 
administration plan to sell the 
federally owned freight railroad to 
Norfolk Southern Corp. for $1.2 
billion.

measure will work despite ruling
HOUSTON (AP)  -  Sen Phil 

Gramm says he is confident the 
Oamm-Rudman law will succeed 
despite a federal court ruling that 
threw out part of the budget 
balancing measure.

"Legal counsel for the Senate 
feels optimistic that we can 
reverse this decision in the 
Supreme Court.”  Gramm said 
Monday in a speech to the Houston 
Gub. "Whether we can or can't, I 
believe we can make this work "

A three-judge panel ruled last 
week that the law violated the 
constitutional principle that the 
three branches of government each 
have separate duties and powers 
The law is named for Gramm, a 
Texas Republican, and Warren 
Rudman. R-N H..

The federal panel objected to the 
automatic cuts certified by the U .S

comptroller general.
But Gramm said when the bill 

was written, he knew the dispute 
existed

"The question has now raged for 
60 years whether the comptroller 
works for congress or the 
president.”  he aid. "It 's  been in the 
courts for years and years. I argue 
that he's appointed by the 
president and a f f i rmed  by 
Congress. He's part of the 
executive branch"

But Gramm said a backup 
mechanism in the law requires the 
Congressional Budget Office and 
the White House Off ice of 
Management and Budget to report 
deficit figures to the president, 
(Congress and the American people. 
Congress must vote on the deficit 
number and president must sign a 
resolution, triggering cuts, he said.

" It  was my feeling then and now 
that we can make the secondary 
number work," he said.

Gramm said he accepted the fact 
that dealing with the deficit was 
unpopular.

" I  don 't suffer from any 
delusions," he said. “ I know we're 
looking at very difflcult weeks and 
months and maybe years. I expect 
in the interim many of the tough 
decisions will be unpopular, imt 
I'm convinced they are right and 
they will work.”

Gramm said he favored pay 
increases for some government 
employees while terminating other 
federal workers “ and l » v e  a 
smaller, high-quality, highly paid 
civil service"

He also said he was confident 
federal retirees would receive full 
coat-oMiving pay raises this year.

Great News!
Same Day Service
on most single vision 

prescriptions

Let us show you what service is all about. With 
our new in office equipment we can process most 
single vision eyewear in about 3 hours. Prescrip
tions filled or duplicated.

i f n o m n n L , i n n n n o n ! i

Dra. Simmons Sk Simmons, P.C.
1324  N . B a n k s  # 6 6 4 )7 7 1

Mrs. R e a g an  and Mrs.  
Gorbachev first met during the 
November summit in Geneva, and 
their reciprocal teas and other 
encounters were the focus of 
intense media attention.

The two have exchanged 
thank-you notes since then, but 
Mrs. Reagan says she has not had 
any contact with her Soviet 
counterpart about the next summit 
session.

No date has been set for the 
upcoming summit, which Reagan 
and Gorbachev agreed would be 
held in the United ^ t e s  this year.

In Monday's interview, Mrs. 
Reagan also spoke of the shuttle 
(Sullenger disaster, saying the 
television image of the spacecraft 
exploding remained etched in her 
memory.

She compared the incident with

Te
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VERY IMPORTANT PRESIDENTS

Gramm confident Gramm-R udman
Both George and Abe 

would cast their votes for 
values like these!
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Ancient art form all in a day’s work for North Texan
Bt PAULA BURKLUND 
OaatM RMarACkrMridc

HIGHLAND VILLAGE, Texaa 
(AP ) — He hM captured the spirit 
of such famous battles as The 
Alamo, Pearl Harbor and the' 
Battle of San Jacinto.

Through his work he has 
immortalised legendary figures 
including John Wayne, Kit Carson 
and Buffalo Bill.

Sam Shortes, a Highland Village 
resident, had brought famous 
people and events into homes and 
hearts of literally thousands of

p e o p l e  t h r o u g h  h i s  
comn>emorative guns and knives.

The success began inadvertently 
about 11 years ago, when Shortes, 
who received his trailing as a 
chem ist, began studying a 
t e chn ique  o f t en  used by 
Rembrandt. The art form involved 
etching patterns onto a wax 
surface and then covering the 
pattern with ink. When the ink was 
wiped away, the residue would 
remain in the etched pattern, 
bringing greater definition to the 
design.

Shortes began adapting the

Texas diner has blue plate 
special - on license plates
By LARRY ZEUSKO 
AhBeae Reporter-News

SNYDER, Texas (AP)  -  A few 
Uoense plates were nailed to the 
walls as decorations when TTie 
Shack opened here about nine 
years ago.

As business thrived, owner 
Randy Perkins didn't have to 
worry about decorating the place 
— his customers took care of that 
by providing license plates or 
antiques to hang on the walls.

Now, Perkins estimates he has 
more than 200 license plates 
hanging in the restaurant.

Many of them came from Ed and 
Lewis Singley, pioneer Fisher 
County residents. Those plates 
were given to the restaurant by 
Carl Singley of Rotan.

Plates date back to 1912, when 
automobile owners were required 
to register their vehicles with the 
county.

The state took over responsibility 
for issuing license plates in 1917. 
The earliest plates did not have a 
year stamped on them. Later, 
plates were designated for the 
front and rear of the automobile.

A history of license plates is on 
display at the entrance to The 
Shack, along with the oldest tags.

A 1917 New Mexico license plate 
made of porcelain is the most 
unusual of the collection, Perkins 
says.

Plates from all the states are on 
display, along with ones from a 
number of Canadian provinces, 
Brazil, Saudi Arabia, France and 
Australia.

There is a license plate marking 
the centennial of Mars. That's 
Mars, Pa. Perkins says of the 
strange plate, “ I don't know what 
that is."

People have sent personalized 
p lates. " B U G  DOC"  is an 
exterminator near San Antonio, 
and "D  JUDGE" is a justice of the 
peace in Mineral Wells.

The owner of " I  D IE T" probably 
ate salads on visits to The Shack, 
while the owner of "A  STEAK" 
probably ate T-bone.

When the restaurant opened. 
Perkins hired high school and 
college students as waiters and 
waitresses. This was a new
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approach for a small community, 
he says, but it paid off, because 
people were impressed by the 
youngsters' friendliness.

technique to pen and ink drawings 
and fo«md the greater detail could 
be given to the sketchings by 
enlarging the print, perfecting the 
detail and then reducing the 
design. He showed the art form to a 
consultant o f a leading gun 
manufacturer, who at the time was 
considering expanding their 
product line to include knives. 
Smith and Wesson asked Shortes 
how much he’d charge to produce 
the pattern on knives. After he 
gsve them a "ball park”  figure, the 
company returned with an order 
for five thousand knives.

With Ms wife to assist him, 
Shortes rented s warehouse and 
began working to fill the order. He 
maintained his job with Texas 
Instrumoits during the day and 
worked on the knives at night. The 
year was 197C. and "Bicentennial 
fever”  was raging in epidemic 
proportions. The Buck Knife 
company contacted Shortes and 
requested 7,600 commemorative

knife blades. Shortes filled the 
order, thus sealing the success of 
his infant company.

" I  never considered myself an 
entrepreneur,”  Shortes confesses. 
" I  gu m  I just floated downstream 
in the deluge of entrepreneurs. ”

Initially, Shortes wss responsible 
for producing the art used on the 
commemorative items, but as the 
company grew  he found it 
necessary to hire artists to design 
the patterns for him.

" I ’ve always been artistic, but I 
never considered it a career. It was 
just something that I didn’t ever 
think I could make money at," 
Shortes said. As Shortes began to 
put Ms ideas on paper, it became 
clear that such a concept provided 
both the financial', security and 
technological challenges necessary 
to satisfy him.

As the business evolved into a 
successful enterprise, Shortes left 
his full time job and dedicated 
himself to building the future of his

company. The name "Aurum 
Ent«rprisss”  was chosen because 
aurum is the Latin word for gold, 
and much of Shortes’ work is 
etched and inlaid with 22 karat 
gold.

" I  never imagined that tMs' 
dream would travel so far,”  
Shortes said. 'Through the years, 
Aurum Enterprises has become 
the standard used for comparison 
by companies striving to do similar 
wurk.”  His was the first company 
to successfully produce the 
technological process needed to 
use the art form for etching on guns 
and knives, although he claims it’s 
simply an "ancient art form with 
modern technology.”

Each of the items produced by 
Shortes has the fidelity of a postage 
stamp, meaning that when the 
object is enlarged and closely 
acrutinimd, no imperfections will 
be detected..

Much of the work that is 
produced by Shortes is for

commemorative occasions with sr 
Mstoiical theme. " I  guess you 
would call us The PrankUn Mint* 
of guns and knives,”  he said.

Hfe commemorative work has 
indudad a acrlas of John Waynr.

projects for Cott-Walker and>t'I 
-  b o » * : . : ;

commemorative belt buckles, th r .  .

mn proje 
JpiM hea ter. Dallas Cowboi

Oeronimo Peace Dagger and guna:;t; 
fo r the Los Angeles P o llc< r t*  
Department, the FBI, the Natk>naF>» 
Guard and the Secret Service. His * 
limited-edition projects can be * 
found in the John Wayne Cowboyt ** 
Museum, the Alamo Museum, and • 
in numerous historical sites across* >  
the country.

"Typically, the work I do Is on af '*  
limited-edition basis,”  Shortaaf 
s a i d .  “ T h e  i t e m s  ara i  
serial-numbered, wMch broadenr 
the appeal as well as making them , 
more valuable. In the future, we'll! 
be offering smaller items, such as** 
more belt bucMes, pen and pencil*.* 
sets, letter openers and so on.”
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Today Crossword 
Puzzle

Ratease in Papers of Tuesday. Fab 11. 1986

AC R O SS

1 Cereal grain 
4  Royal Sconiali 

Academy 
(abbr.)

7 Tira support
10 Shades
12 Skiimy fish
14 Orianul 

woman's 
quarters

15 Oain by labor
16 Hat material
17 Gambia
18 Indefinite per

son
20 Spriitgs
22 Catholic cleric's 

cap
24 Threw
26 Russian 

emperor
30 Japanese

currency
31 Emcee Sullivan
32 In bygone days
33 Freakish
34 Four. Roman
36 Born
37 Set up golf ball
39 Spring festival
42 Free time
45 Live
47 Lack of rules
51 Sheep
52 Stretched tight
54 Diva's specialty
55 Openings
56 Other
57 Exchange for 

money
58 First copies 

(abbr.)
59 Hebrew letter
60 Female saint 

(abbr.)

2 Chmase 
currency

3 Weird
4 Umpira
5 View
6 Mata
7 Judge’s gown
8 Roman data
9 Doily

11 Aristocrats 
13 Stationarv 

(comb, form) 
19 Norse goblin 
21 Rested in chair
23 Whirlpools
24 Sea tnovamanl
25 Wave (Fr.)
27 Author Grey
28 Maturing agent
29 Fish eggs
30 Go bad 
35 Leapt
38 551, Roman 
40 Mrs., in Madrid 

(abbr.)

Answer to Previous Puzile
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THE WIZARD OF ID ty  Rront Foskdr and Johimy Hort

41 Lone S u r  Ststa
43 This (Sp.j
44 Alpine country
45 Organs of 

hearing
46 Oacambor 

holiday (abbr.)
48 Angara

49 Joust

50 Connecticut uni

versity

51 Gypsy man 

53 Entertainment

group (abbr.)

1 2

10
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10

34 3S

M

33

37

D O W N

1 South American 
ostrich
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Astro-Graph
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hi the yeer eheed you are Boelly goteo to 
get oertete thtege that are tong overdue.
What you receive wM contribute to your
aecurtty, both matertelN and manteHy. 
AQUAMU8 Man. » F a b .__________Man. » F a b .  18) To got
your tarma today, you'« have to be a bit
Rrmar than ueual io paopte you’re doing
buainaae with taka you earlously. Major 
changaa are ahead for Aquartena In the 
coming year. Sand for your Astro-Oraph 
praidictlorM today. MaH $1 to Aatr^ 
Qtaptx. c/o this newspaper. Box 1846. 
Cincinnati. OH 45201. Be sura to state 
your xodtec sign.
WBCRB (Fab. 10 March 18) Your ttean- 
ctei aspects are extremely ancouraging 
for the next two days. If you don't add to 
your holdings now, you may have only 
yoursaif to btema.
ARNW (Marah » -A p r il 18) If you hope 
to Im p rM  others with your causa today, 
you must express It with conviction. En
thusiasm is the magnet that win attract 
th6if support.
TAURUB (April » M a y  20) AN wlH go 
■smoothar today If you back off a bit In a 
situation where you share a mutual te- 
tarast. Lat your counterparts assart 
thamsalvas.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 10) Today will be 
rewarding, providad you align youraaH 
with p a o ^  who take what they do seri
ously. Don’t let laagers hold you back. 
CANCER (June » -J u ly  22) Big steps

B.C. By Jobnny Hart
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M ARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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ALLEY <X)P By Dave Groua

DM5U SUPFOSE WOMEN ARE 
THE ONLY INHABITANTS OF 

THIS COUNTRY!

:  ̂NAH, t DOUBT IT! BUT 
J  IT'S PRETTY OBVIOUS

THEY RUN TH' fVACE.'
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- ° o

THE STRAdJGERSf MXTRE 
SHOULD HAVE / RIGHT, 
APPEARED BV ( GAKLAf 

NOW! ,—

...CUM8 THE HIGH ROCK 
AND SEE IF YOU CAN/ “ 

SPOT THEM .THEN . 
REPORT TO ME! I
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MR. MEN™ AND LITTLE MIBB™ by Hargreaves 8 Balters
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By nil Keane

CATiPHY'

'I don't like this steak. Mommy. It 
lasts too long in my mouth."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

“The car Is starting to hop...we mtMt be 
getting near to Hamburger Heaven.”

forward can bs tsksn today toward an 
objective you're anxious to achieve. It 
wUI requira all of your energies and dsdl- 
catlon, however.
LEO (July » A u g .  22) A domineering 
individual may try to dissuade you today 
from using your plans. II you think your 
concepts are better, stand your ground. 
VtRGO (Aug. » S e p L  22) There are 
some important changes stirring today. 
Fortunately, they wlU be posHWe ones 
with far-reachteg affects.
LIBRA (Sept 22-Oct 23) Partnership 
situations look promising for you at this 
tteM. in fad, two arrangements into 
which you'll enter will provide added 
seourlty.
SCORPIO (O ct 84-NOV72) Earnings
you deserve are not going to be denied 
you. Conditions are now starting to shift, 
and you will be awarded what you're 
entitled.
SAOrrTAMUS (Nov. 22-Ooe.» )  To the 
caaual obaerver, something you accom
plish today will appear to be due to kick 
or chance, in reality, it was your hard 
work that made it happen.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jcn. IS) You 
have an amazing amount of reserve to 
draw upon today if needed. Don't let the 
size or scope of a problem scare you off.

KIT N ' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

AREYCUaO(N&TO  
M ARY A N N S  BARTY 

6ATU R D AY7

■ y

«•SSStylMASte

I  CA)gT<go.. 
r WASKIT 
INVITED.

0\«jl/cv

IF I  ONLY WENT WHERE 
I  WAS INVITED, I'D 
NEVER (SOANYWHERE.

<A*uJ

TUMBLEWEEDS

ll>llN®*H(V»Vr7 ( hectic.

By T.K. Ryon

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Tkovot

*T POgNT MAKC 
M e  P lp o u D  T O  K N O W  

THAT I  Rm P MopF 
IN THAN TFN
M A « A ’ K  C O p p i o P A T i O N ÿ '

< ? O M ß lN e P .
• «itew « tH/was i - i i

By Ckorlw M. SdmHs

HERE'S TMETONaV 
(UORLTUIARI FLVIN6 
ACE Snm N6 IN A 
SMALL FRENCH

IMIN love! IT'S 
THE 8E6INNIN6 (Sm ) 

OF ANOTHER 
TRA6IC ROMANCE...

SJL

IVE ONLY BEEN IN 
FRANCE FOUR HOURS, AND 
ALREADY I'VE HAP SB/EN 
TRAGIC fmMCESl

IsARFIELD By Jias Davis

O V ¿ R  ^ N E K
G A I^ L P  MAKC.6 
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Dear Abby

Christm as cheer stretches 
' beyoTid season to help kids 

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1*M by UntnwMl Praw Syn«oM*

D EAR ABBY: A  big round o f ap
plause for Ed McMahon’s suggestion 

•to send the fronts o f attractive reli
gious Christmas cards to S t  Jude’s 
Ranch for Children. P.O. 985, 
Boulder a t y .  Nev. 890054)986. It  is 
heartwarming to know that recyding 
used Christmas cards helps these 

^abused children earn some money.
I have just sent o ff a package o f 

Christmas cards to S t  Jude’s, plus a 
note to Father Herbert A. W arf Jr., 
^enclosing a little donation for his 
wonderful work (your suggestion, 
Abby).

Reading Mr. McMahon’s letter in 
your column gives one renewed faith 
that Christmas isn’t just commercial 
(no pun intended for Mr. McMahon!), 
that people really do care about 
other people, and that the real mean
ing o f Christmas is love.

AGGIE O’CONNOR 
IN  L.A.

* DEAR AGGIE: I Just called 
Father Ward’s secretary, Edith, 
and was informed that the re
sponse has been incredible! 
(They had to get a new computer 
to handle all the information.)

Volunteers (bless them) go to 
the post office three times a day 
to pick up the mail, and they 
return looking like Santa Claus!

The nicest people in the world 
read Dear Abby.

DEAR ABBY: I’ve been married 
I for six years and have three beauti
ful children. My husband is a won
derful man, a hard worker and a 
caring father. He shares equally in 
all aspects o f child rearing and 

1 house care.
■ The problem is our sex life. With 

I each passing year we seem to grow 
{less intimate. I miss the closeness 
Iwe once had. At times I feel like we 
rare just good friends, which is not 
[wrong or bad; it’s just not enough. 
iThe ironic thing is, he taught me 
Ihow to be more demonstrative, less 
linhibited and to feel good about 
¡sharing my emotions.

This seems to have stopped, and 
(when I broach the subject he says, 
“ Yes, I agree with you, but it has 

[nothing to do with you.”
1  ̂HoW do I get him to open up to me, 
|or seek some outside advice?

JUST FRIENDS

DEAR FRIENDS: I f  you belong 
to a church, inquire about Mar
riage Encounter. Briefly, it is 
Instruction (over a weekend) for 
couples who want to revitalise 
BMi^ages that have lost their 
intimacy and excitement. I have 
bad superlative feedback ftrom 
Catholic, Protestant and Jewish 
couples o f all ages who have 
benefited fram Marriage En
counter.

Another suggestion: No wom
an can get her husband to “ open 
up’’ unless he really wants to. 
Don’t become a nag. Simply tell 
him how much you miss the 
closeness you once shared, and 
encourage him to get counseling 
with or without you. I sense that 
there is a reason for his lagging 
interest, hut he’s not ready to 
talk with you about it.

DEAR ABBY: Re the topless girl 
who knocked on a door one night; 1 
had a similar experience a few years 
ago. I heard a knock on my door at 2 
a.m. I went to the door, looked 
throug'i the peephole, and there 
stood a young man—stark naked! 
He asked me for something to wear. 
He said he was a college student, 
and as a prank some college friends 
had pushed him out o f a car.

I had a chain on my door, so I got 
a beach towel and handed it to him. 
He thanked me and said he’d bring 
it back. And that was the last I saw 
o f him.

ME, TOO, IN  BOSTON

DEAR ME. TOO: I should think 
you saw enough of him. Poor 
guy.

CONFIDENTIALTO YOU: 'The 
person who isn’t interested in 
politics is like the person who is 
drowning and isn’t interested in 
water. I f  you’re not registered 
to vote, call the headquarters of 
the political party of your choice, 
and find out when and where to 
register to be eligible to vote in 
the next election. To quote Ed
mund Burke: “ All that is neces
sary for the triumph o f evil is 
for good men to do nothing.”

Here’s the Answer
By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatures
* Q.- Our bathtub has a shower in 
it. We use a portable hanger to let 
clothing drip dry into the tub. The 

{qther day a sweater was being 
removed from the hanger, which is 
metal, and the hanger fell and hit 
the soap dish imbedded in the 

I ceramic tile alongside the bathtub. 
IA  piece of the dish grab bar broke 
{o ff. I would like to glue it back 
I rather than try to set in a new soap 
I dish. Is there some special kind of 
I adhesive that must be used?

A.- Epoxy cement should do the 
[Job. although some other kind can 
I be used if it is waterproof. When 
[the cement has been applied and 
Ithe broken piece put into place, 
lAold it there for a day or two with 
■some tape until the cement is 
|thoroughly dry.

Q.- I read your recent article 
labout the proper way to build a fire 
lin a fireplace, but I didn't find 
■anything about the problem we 
¡luive every so often. Most o f the 

ime, the fires starts and goes 
ilong without any trouble, but

ROCKING DONATION—Cindy Terry, a member of 
the Pampa High School Office Education Association 
(OEA), presents a check for $860 to Sue Gustin, presi
dent of the Gray County Association for Retarded 
Citizens. OEA raised the money for the Special Olym
pics program during a Rock-a-Thon, Nov. 16, in the

by OEA groups across the nation, 
rüfici

Pam ga Mall. I^>ecial Olympics is y

iim i
support of the Special Olympics 
F o rd )

senta a certificate of ai

K>red annually 
n, in turn, pre- 

ireciation to the OEA for tneir 
(Staff photo by Terry

Paying too little, too late can be costly

every so dften the fire smokes 
more than usual. Is there some 
reason for this? We use wood from 
cut trees on our property.

A.- I f  you do everything the same 
way every time, then the only 
difference would appear to be the 
kind of wood being used. It may be 
that occasionally you are using 
wood which is not thoroughly dry. 
This is a frequent cause of 
excessive smoke.

Q.- A water glass was left on our 
wooden coffee table and not noticed 
for several hours. When the glass 
was removed, a white ring was left 
Rubbing did not remove it. Any 
suggestions

A - T r y  ru bb in g  it w ith  
camphorated oil. I f  the finish is 
varnish or lacquer and the ring 
does not d isappear with the 
camphorated oil. rub the area with 
denatured alcohol. As a last resort, 
rub the stain w ith powdered 
pumice or rottenstone and a little 
oil. In all of these cases, there is the 
slight possibility you may have to 
touch up the area, but most of the 
time you won’t have to do so

By Robert Meti
(IStb oi 14 •rOcIm)

Beware of falling behind in your tax 
payments. At a time when entrepre
neurship is rife and those with jobs are 
earning extra free-lance income, 
many employed and self-employed 
people do tall behind. Either no tax is 
withheld, or the amount withheld does 
not cover the worker’s tax liability.

But no matter how it happens, those 
who are in arrears are expected to 
make up the difference with quarterly 
payments. Reflecting, perhaps, a nat
ural human tendency to put off the un
pleasant, thor '  who owe additional tax 
frequently fail to make their quarterly 
payments.

If you should pay and are tempted 
not to, beware. 'The Internal Revenue 
Service charges interest on unpaid 
sums and penalties as well — fairly 
severe ones.

Keep this in mind: A fairly recent 
tax law changed rules on quarterly tax 
payments. interest charges for 
underpayment were much reduced. 
Once as high as 20 percent, the inter
est rate is now in closer harmony with 
market rates of interest. To keep the 
rate near the market level, it is adjust
ed semiannually to reflect the average 
prime rate over a prior six-month pe
riod. The prime rate is that which the 
banks charge top business borrowers.

The rate through Dec. 31, 1985 was 
11 percent. It dropped to 10 percent on 
Jan. 1,1986

There is an element of penalty in 
this equation even so, since the inter
est on this basic rate is compounded 
daily. That significantly increases the 
expense to the taxpayer and. presum
ably, will encourage individuals to re
solve their underpayments promptly.

'The penalty for underpayment — as 
opposed to the interest charges — is 
imposed automatically if you do not 
pay the full amount of estimated tax 
required by the due dates of the in
stallments — April 15, June 15, Sept. 
15 and Jan. 15 of the succeeding year

The penalty is 0.5 percent of the un
paid tax for each month the tax is in 
arrears.

But the IRS will not impose a penal
ty under these conditions:

— You made estimated tax pay
ments and those, taken with taxes 
withheld, at least ^ualed your previ
ous year’s tax liability

— Your estimated payments and 
taxes withheld were equal to or more 
than 80 percent of the tax due on your 
annualized taxable income.

Moreover, no payment is necessary

Schedule G{form 1040) Income Averaging
OsesniMN St nw trooswv t<uem«t «seeew« lerwwe ^ 9««ln«lfucll«ii8«iikecii ^ AII«c$il«F«f«i 1044.

OMBNl IM9«0N

111)85
U

-----------P o / r d  S M iP U y  6 . J o h n s o n

Step 1 Add your income from 1982— 1984
1002 1 f tH m tbe «mount from your 1982 Farm 1040 (knt 37). Form 1040A (bnt 16). or 

Form 1040CZ (krw 7) If lots th«n nre. enier toro 1 o s , 2 0 0 —
1903 2 FM in (No «mowrtt from yowr 1993 Form 1040 (kno 37). Form 1040A (kno 19). or 

Form I0406Z (knp 7) M leu Itien Jtro. emtr atto 2 Z I.000
1904 1 FiM m Iho omovnf from your 1984 Form 1040 (kno 37). Form 1040A (kno 19). or 

Form 1040CZ(kno 7) H I«m Ihan Biro, enttr cere 1 3
Tel«l 4 f4im#ilincomelmdeductien$eeme9ewts«deof tfieU S er wthm u S peosotsiens 

«r>d oacKidBd for 1982tbrougb 1994(mclud4tiouSMtgeaclu8ion) 4 o

8 Add fcnos 1 throuRh 4
Step 2 Figure your averageable incorno

8 Divsd* tht «mount on kn« 6 by ttwoo (3) | 2 S JO Ò
Ì kBufttply Ititomount onkntbby 140%(1 4) 7 BS.260
8 FtMinyourUiebfBtrKomelor 1986fromForm 1040.kn«37 S sá fZ o o •■w
9 H you rtcoivtd 4 promMuro Or «KCSStv« diBtribwtion fubfoct lo 4 ptn«My undtr 

loction 72. Mt instruebons f O

10 SuMr«c(kno9frombno8 J9hS4.X06
______ £2.

12 Subtract fcno 11 from kno 10 It lositbon cero, omtr covo
13 Writ« m tbp omovni from knt 7 «bevo
14 Subtract kne 13 from kno 12 Thrs»yeorovor«ge«6loinceme Ntfiri kno li 13.000 

or less, do not comoltio tb* roit ot Itui term □ 2 0 ,9 2 0 ^

Step 3 Figure your tax

18 klult>pfy tb«omounton knt 14by284b( 28) 18
16 Writ« in tbp on̂ognt from kno 7 obovt

17 Addbnoi ISand 16

18

17
IT

pp .*/p
18 Writ« m tbp amount from unp 11 obovt ’  o
19 Add knot 17 and 18 18
20 Tas on amount on knt 19 (from Tas Rato Schodul« X. V.orZ) HL -J Q k í
21 Tab on «mount on bnt 17 (from T«s Schedule X. V.or Z)
22  T « b on «mount on krte 16 (from T « b Rete Schedule X. V, or Z)

23 Sublr«ctbne22 fromhneZl

a TfTTO-
23 i,659

24 MuMiply the«mounlonhneZ3by3
If you n«yr no entry pn ttne 9. $Aip knee 29 through 27 oodge to km  28

25 T«b onemount on lM>e S(from T»a Rote ScheduteX. V, or Z) 1 IS  |
26 T«i on «mount on Ime 10 (from T«i Rote Schedule X. V.orZ) ¡161

9 ,9 7 /

± .
27 Subtrect Ime ?6 from Im« 26
26 Add imei 20. 24 end 27 Write the reeuR here if 4 rt let» then the !«■ hfured from 

the i« i r«tc Khcdules or l«a toble «Ho «mte the rewit on Form 1040, hne 38. ond 
check the Schedule G bos 12,786

IF  YOUR INCOME went up markedly la 1985, yon may be able to reduce yonr 
taxes by income averaging. Above is an example of bow It works.

hold taxes on the value of these bene
fits, you may be facing estimated tax 
penalties.

To avoid running into any problems 
in the coming tax year, you may want 
to ask your employer to increase your 
withholding. if R looks as though 
you’re still going to fall short, you may 
hav^ to make an additional payment 
before Jan. 15,1987.

The government also penalizes peo
ple who do not pay their taxes by the yn 
April 15 deadline. It’s fairly easy to 
get an extension on filing a tax return.
All you have to do is submit form 4868 
and you have an automatic four- 
month extension.

But this does mot mean you have a 
four-month extension on paying your * —  
tax. On the form 4868, which is due 
April 15, you must estimate your tax 
obligation and you must pay any mon- 
ey owed. If you underestinnate how 
much you owe, you must pay interest 
on the amount you owed but did not 
pay. And, if you underestimated by 
more than 10 percent, you will have to 
pay a penalty in addition to the 
interest.

After the four months, you may ap-
IRSply for a second extension. But the IF 

is fairly stinn about these. 'They are 
granted only for very serious reasons 
and generally for no longer than two
months for prople living in the United 
SUtes.
(Next: AetUto)

• l«M. NEWSPAPSa ENTXaPMSE AKN

if the estimated tax not covered by 
withholding is reasonably expected to 
be less than |500.

Tax Tip: If you think you may have 
overpaid because your earnings have 
dropped off, consider reducing your fi

nal estimated tax payment. Taxpay
ers in such circumstances frequently 
overlook this possibility.

Tax Trap: If you received taxable 
fringe benefits, such as a company 
car, but your employer did not with-

Show is ‘Super Bowl’ of antiques
A Sunday late in January may be 

Ifaroous as the time of the 
ISuperbowl, but to antiques lovers 
land celebrity watchers, a Friday 
laround the same time is equally as , 
Iwell-lmown as the time of the/ 
|Winter Antiques Show.

The show at the Seventh 
iRegiment Armory in New York is 
|aaid to be the country’s most 

It's a tradition for 
I and socialities to attend 

Ftiday charity benefit before . 
|the public opening Saturday for a 

' npae of the best of the best.

[* As is Just as well-known by now, 
70 dealers really do squirrel 

ray their "finds”  to make a big 
I at this nine-day show.

This year was no exception, and 
stories came with some of 

special pieces. One of the 
)ost was Paul F rank l in ’ s, 

lin, president of Malcolm 
lin Inc. of Chicago and New 

fork, proudly showed visitors his 
lUdUar”  piacss — six Queen Anne 

oialrs with carved knees.

drea 1730. The price of 884,000 for 
the set was a clue that these pieces 
were really special.

But the best part, said Franklin, 
is that the very chairs were sold by 
his father many years ago for 
10,800. Shortly before the show, the 
original purchaser offered them 
for sale, said Franklin. "Needless 
to say, he made a huge profit, but I 
had to get them back in time for the 
show.”

One of the special pleasia-es of 
the show is the great variety of 
objects on display — all of them 
first-rate of their kind.

Compared to the mass of sis 
(Jueen Anne chairs was a pair of 
painted early 10th century tulip 
cups, about 3 inches high, shown by 
Manheim Antiques Corp. The tiny, 
delicate Derby pieces might have 
served a well-to-do gentleman’s 
f a m i l y  as chocolate cups, 
suggested Mario Buatta, the 
intartor designer who serves as 
chairman of the show. Today, one 
would have to be vary well-to-do to

afford them at $1,400 for the pair
Asked to display his piece de 

resistance. Allan Chait, a New 
York dealer in Chinese fine and 
decorative art, could hardly decide 
between several rarities, including 
a figure from the Tang Dynasty 
period, circa 7th century. The 
figure is of the type known as the 
fat ladies, said Chait, adding that 
he prefers to call her “ Mrs. M iller" 
after a television character from 
the early 1980s.

The price of $75,000 for the 
ceramic figurine was not likely to 
stop a real collector, the dealer 
said "One of the tests is whether it 
keeps you up at night trying to 
figure out how to get it. I spent 
many sleepless ni^ita over this 
one.”

" T h i s  year  we have new 
exhibitors," said’ Russell Carrell, 
who has been running the show for 
many of its S3 years. Their 
■Mcialities included Medieval and 
Renaissance antiques, llth century 
English, American and Oriental 
antiques.

O f i /

with a sleepshirt by 
Miss Elaine made of 
imported woven 
satin of 1(X)% Dacron 
polyester with the 
touch and texture of 
pure silk! Available 
in white, pink and blue 
in sizes P̂ , S, M, L. $25.00

She'll love it and you!

dJi-ejßinJ ^ctàii
"Wc UndrsHmd Foshan and You"

9:306 :(X) 
1543 N. Hobart

loná

669-1068

Callino All
Home Makers
Brought To You 
By Alin« Johnson

D O  YO U  R E A L IZ i 
A U  TH E  K IN D S OF 
d e s k s  A V A ILA B LE ?

W h en  you soy Ik e  word “ do rk ", 
m m e  9009I «  pretete y i y  tko  k i ^  o f
desk you to o  in on offsco or 0 txaoo l 
rooM  —  bet todoy Ifcore oro so MOOT 
dM fofent typos o f  d o tk s— M c led iM
" é è c à m a r  dosks ■•— tkot net on ly 
sorvo tko ir function  hut o iso  odd 
oH ia c tive  touches to  o  roow .

D e n t  F o i«o t  Ik a t Ifcore o re  d ^  
t i #  flM Hm  fMMit If® « 
to fowiiiwio i d  oromAore io ^
tw een . T h ere  e re  sosoM esh s fa r  4 w
lady wfckfc can be^nSod in the fcad- 
reon i or kMcksaT T k o re  e re  lar|a 
desks wMfc can serve e  husband’s  
beato  needs. T h e re  e r e  d if fe re n t  
shapes l e  f i t  eny reen i, d ece r end

T b e re  e re  desks w ith  oN k in ^  e l '  
tap s  en d  desks th a t e ls e  includa 
Shalvas in sdditisn  l e  drawers.

A c teeB y, furniture w oM d ectu rs ti 
h ove  oM de dosks fe r  every  l e M  M  
th e  bouse ond ^  o ^  w sw b o r M  
th e  houaobold. But th e  W  Mdng Is 
that you con  pick o M  desks * s t  not

im prove Om laahs M  e  ream , Is a . 
Y e u n  b e  surerissd M  t U  added  In
teres t th e  li^kt  desk can « i v a t e  yea r 

.A n 4  fa r  e l  yea r

• .4

CoifUOii0 MoitfFimitoliliin
201 N.CuySr

______
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SPORTS SCENE
Ex-Cowboys assistant

Stallings to coach Cardinals
ST. LOUIS (A P )  -  Gene 

StalUnfs. ■ longtime assisUnt who 
thought hie thne to run •  National 
Football League taam might never 
oooM, had no trouble deciding 
when naked to coach the St. Louis 
Cardinals.

“ It's one that I ’ve cherished, the 
opportunity to head up my own 
football team, and I want to say a 
^Mcial thanks," Stallings, M, said 
Monday. 'T v e  got one thing in 
mind and that’s to help the St. 
Louis Cardinals have the type of 
football team that they want to 
have."

The selectioo of Stallings, who 
for the past M years has been a 
Dallas Cowboys assistant to Tom 
Landry, climaxed an arduous St. 
Louis search for a successor to Jim 
Hanifan, who was dismissed Dec 
21

“ It was a long search, and I 
talked to a lot of very, very fine

football coacbes,”  team owner 
William V. Bidwill said at a news 
conference. “ But you sometimes 
have to stop and make a judgment. 
I think I selected the best man 
available for the Cardinals at this 
time.”

Stallings said he had been hired 
to become St. Louis’ eighth fulltime 
head coach since 1960 for four 
years at terms that were not 
discloaed.

“ I got a call from Mr. Bidwill 
Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
saying that he was planning on 
being in Dallas, and it went from 
there. I ’m not really sure how long 
it took and I'm not really sure what 
all was said,”  the new coach said 
lightly. “ I think I've got a pretty 
good contract, but I was at the 
point I would have come for less 
nwney. He (Bidwill) just didn’t 
know that”

Stallings, a former all-Southwest 
Conference receiver at Texas A&M

under the legendary Paul ’ ’Bear" 
Bryant. capUined the Aggies in 
ItM and spmt the next season as 
an assistant there.

He left In 1996 to accompany 
Bryant to Alabama. He return^ to 
Texas AAM in 1965, coaching his 
alma mater for seven seasons until 
fired in 1971. He joined Landry's 
staff with the Cowboys in 1972.

Known as a strict disciplinarian 
while tutoring Dallas' defensive 
backs, Stallings said the image 
may be overblown.

“ Everybody's got good players. I 
think the secret  is getting 
everybody pulling in the same 
direction, everybody with the same 
goals," he said.

Stallings also said he believes the 
Cardinals ’ personnel is far 
superior to the S-11 record the NFL 
team finished with at the bottom of 
the National Conference East in 
19SS

Nolan replaces Stallings
DALLAS (AP) — Veteran Dallas 

receivers’ coach Dick Nolan will be 
moving into the secondary spot left 
empty by Gene Stallings who is 
heading to St. Louis as head coach 
for the Cardinals

Nolan, Landry's former New 
York Giants teammate, has 
coached with the Cowboys since 
1962 and was a player-coach for the 
team in 1962 as well as Dallas’ 
defensive coach from 1963-67.

Landry's Monday staff shuffle 
follows the Friday hiring of San 
Francisco 49ers' Paul Hackett as 
Cowboys'  quarterbacks and 
receivers coach.

Landry said he doesn't expect 
any more changes in his staff.

“ We re kind of set right now,”  
said Landry. " I  don't know if there 
will be another change We have 
enough people in place to move 
forward. I 'm satisfied at this 
point”

Nolan left Dallas to become head

coach of the San Francisco 49ers 
from 1968 to 1975 and was the 
National Conference Coach of the 
Year in 1970. He also was head 
coach at New Orleans before 
returning to Dallas.

Nolan and Landry played for the 
Giants together during the 1950s 
Nolan was a player<oach and 
Landry was his pupil.

“ We’ve made the cycle now,”  
said Landry. “ Dick will do a good 
job for us”

Landry said he was happy for 
Stallings, who had been with the 
(Cowboys since 1972 

“ It’s a great break for Gene,”  
said Landry. “ He did a tremendous 
job in our secondary. He took four 
free agents on our team in recent 
years and made them into a 
respectable unit. He was a good 
teacher and really did a good job”  

Landry has four other former 
assistants holding down head 
coaching jobs in the NFL — Mike

Ditka, coach of the Super Bowl 
champion Chicago Bears; John 
Mackovic of the Kansas City 
CSiiefs; Dan Reeves of the Denver 
Broncos: and Raymond Berry of 
the New England Patriots, the 
American Football Conference 
champions.

Stallings was noted for his ability 
to take free agents and lower draft 
picks and develop them into 
All-Pro defensive backs. Charlie 
Waters and Cliff Harris were two 
Stallings pupils who led the 
(Cowboys to the Super Bowl. Other 
All-Pros that Stallings developed 
included Everson Walls and 
Michael Downs.

Stallings joined the Cowboys 
after seven years as head coach at 
Texas A6tM University.

“ It's going to be a busy spring for 
us getting reorganized,”  said 
Landry. “ There's a lot to do. Some 
golf games, including mine, might 
suffer”

DALLAS (A P )  -  The first 
National Basketball Association 
All-Star weekend to take place in 
Texas has convinced NBA players 
and officials that the state where 
football is king is learning to 
appreciate their sport.

' 'The people in Dallas have 
become knowledgeable basketball 
fans," said Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
after the East's 139-132 victory 
over the West at Reunion Arena. 
“ They have come a long ways in a 
few years ”

The NBA awarded the game to 
the expansion Dallas Mavericks in 
only their sixth season in the 
league, the first time the All-Stars 
had come to Texas

The older Houston Rockets and 
San Antonio Spurs have yet to host 
the game

"This is a sophisticated city and 
the fans this weekend got a chance 
to see the sights,”  Abdul-Jabbar 
said “ Th is  was a great 
opportunity. Basketball is played 
more than any other sport. It is the 
national sport “

Reunion Arena had successive 
sellouts of 16,573 fans on both days 
of the All-Star extravaganza

On Saturday, the Old-'Timers 
Game,  the long d i stance 
three -po in t  shoo tout ,  and 
slam-dunk contests drew a 
jammed house

The Slam-Dunk day tickets were 
priced at >5 but scalpers were 
asking as much as $20 One scalper 
even tried to sell  one to 
CommissKmer Da'vid Stern

On Sunday, the All-Star game 
tickeU were 137.50 each. Scalpers

were selling some for $50 and up.
Mavericks officials made sure 

the NBA visitors got a taste of 
Texas There were armadillo races 
and a real live Brahma bull in the 
ballroom at a country and western 
party Friday night.

On Saturday night, Texas legend 
Willie Nelson sang some of his 
classics, including “ Blue Eyes 
Cryin’ in the Rain" and “ On the 
Road A g a in "  for a packed 
Convention Center crowd, 

r “ It was a great weekend," said 
Los Angeles Lakers Coach Pat 
Riley, who coached the West 
All-Stars. " I  do not think anyone 
can say they did not enjoy it. Dallas 
is a first-class city. And the 
Maver icks are a first-class 
organization."

Stern said that on a scale of 10 he

would give Dallas an 11.
"How are we going to top this?" 

he asked.
Isiah Thomas scored 30 points 

and dished out 10 assists to win 
MVP honors.

“ Each year the All-Star game 
just gets bigger and better,”  said 
New Jersey Net Buck Williams. “ It 
was nothing but all-out excitement. 
Even when there comes a time that 
I don’t make the team, you can bet 
that I will go wherever the game is 
just to enjoy myself. Particularly If 
the game is in Dallas”

Guard Rolando Blackman of the 
Mavericks was cheered each time 
he handled the ball.

“ It is a feeling few people get to 
experience in their lifetime," he 
said "The fans here are just 
great”

Levelland girls whip Canyon
P L A IN V IE W  -  Levelland 

whipped Canyon, 44-31, Monday 
night to earn District l-4A’s No. 1 
playoff seed in girls’ basketball.

Sindy Lewis paced the Lady 
Lobos with 18 points while Kim 
Cavanaugh chipped in 10.

Amy Claborn led Canyon with 
eight points

Class 4A ’ s No. 2 ranked 
Levelland. which finished tied with 
Canyon at^ll-1 in 1-4A, will play 
District 2-4A runnerup Andrews 
(22-4) at 7:30 p m. Saturday at 
South Plains College in Levelland

Canyon, 24-4 and ranked No. 5 in 
Class 4A, will meet third-ranked

Sweetwater (28-1) at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday at South Plains College. In 
a holiday tournament this season. 
Canyon handed Sweetwater its lone 
loss.

D & D  ROOFING
Composition, Cedar Shake and Built-up Roofs

Now  doing almost all 
home improvements!

Check our price on insulation, interior &  exterior 
pidndng, acoustiad ceilings, sheet rode and cement 

work and room additions, too.
Call

665-6298

N E W  CARDINALS COACH —  Gene StaU- 
ings Geft), newly appointed head football 
coach for the St. Louis Cardinals, poses with

team owner William Birdell during a Mon
day press conference. (A P  Laserphoto)

Pampa hosts ^ant-killing Dumas

All-Star aftermath

Texans know their basketball

The Pamp« Harvesters hope the 
Dumas Devils get over this upset 
kick they're on. Like tonight would 
be soon enough.

Last night's win, a 65-64 shocker 
over Lubbock Estacado, was just 
fine, however. The Dumas victory 
kept the Harvesters alive in the 
playoff race with two games to go. 
Estacado, which has whipped 
Pampa twice, had to lose last 
night's game in order for the 
Harvesters to have a chance at a 
playoff spot.

Pa m p a  and Dumas are 
schedule to meet tonight at 7:30 
p.m. in McNeely Fieldhouse. The 
Harvesters hope to avenge a 65-55 
loss to the Demons back on Jan. 13. 
Going into last night's game, that 
%vin over Pampa was the first 
District 1-4A victory for the 
Demons, who are now 9-20 overall.

Dave  R o a rk  and T rac y  
Thomason scored 13 points apiece 
to lead Dumas to the comeback win 
over Estacado. Dumas trailed 
Estacado by eight points after 
three quarters, but the Demons 
went on a scoring barrage in the 
fourth quarter to outscore the 
Matadors. 21-12.

The Harvesters also pulled off a 
big upset last week, slipping by 
Borger, 53-52. on a last-second shot 
by Vibert Ryan.

Borger was ranked No. 8 in the 
state in Class 4A going into the 
game, but dropped out of the top 
ten rankings with the loss.

Channel 10 Te lev is ion  of

Amarillo picked Ryan as its Player 
of the Week for his contribution in 
Pampa's win over Borger.

Ryan scored 12 points and pulled 
down 13 rebounds against the 
Bulldogs, who were unbeaten (8-0) 
in district play.

"When you think about it," we 
really didn’t have much choice but 
to go with Vibert as our Player of 
the Week,’ ’ said Lee Baker, 
Cnannel 10 assistant sports 
director. ’ ’The Pampa-Borger 
game is one of the biggest sporting 
events in this area and Vibert took 
the bull by the horns and won it for

Pampa,”  said Baker. “ It was his 
game to win or lose. If he missed 
the shot, the town of Pampa would 
have remembered it for a long 
time, but he hit it, and the town will 
probably remember it forever."

Each week during the basketball 
season. Baker and Kevin Long. 
Channel 10 sports director, select a 
Team of the Week and boy and girl' 
Players of the Week.

DistrtetMAStaBdiagi
Borger, 8-1; Levelland. 6-3; 

Lubbock Estacado. 6-5;' Pampa. 
5-5; Lubbock Dunbar, 4-5; Canyon, 
3-6; Dumas, 2-9.
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POWER SM/INGS TM E

Buy a new 40- to 85-hp John D ^re traclor 
at a specially discounted prkx, ' 
and pay no finance charges 
until June
We’re dealing like 
never before on our 
rugged, new 1250- 
2950 Tractors.
First we use fac
tory discounts to 
dramatically reduce 
the selling (»ice. On top of 
that, you (an own your new John Deere interest-free* until 
June 1,1986. Horsepower for horsei»wer, feature for 
feature, these are deals the (x>mpetiti(Mi can’t beat.

Che(dc (Alt the price on one of our powerful all-purpose 
tractors to^y. You’D be surprised how much power and 
manueverability you can buy. . . for so little!
•\MwUmy of J<*n Deere linincing w tjfci to epprovel of credit.

**we service what we sell**

Grossman Implement Co.
H w t  60 E a s t 665-1888
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College basketball roundup

Berry sparks Redmen

REACHING IN  —  Reggie WiUiams Qeft) of 
Georgetown reaches in to slap the ball away

from Shelton Jones of St. John’s. (AP  Laser- 
photo)

Sheehan wins Sarasota Classic

By U N  RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

After hurting his left ankle 
against Boston C o llege  on 
Saturday. St. John's center Walter 
Berry came back to play against' 
Geoqwtown and it was no sweat. 
Batter yet. It was no pain.

" It  feh a lot better." Berry aaid 
a fter  his 23 points led the 
seventh-ranked Redmen to a 60-tt 
college basketball victory over No. 
t  Georgetown Monday night. “ I 
was very surprised how well I 
played with it and bow much I 
moved."

Berry played the full 40 minutes 
and hit eight of IS shots from the 
field. He grabbed all eight of his 
rebounds in the first half.

“ He probably had a sprained 
ankle and his pride surfaced and 
then be forgot about it." said 
G e o r g e t o w n  C o a c h  John 
'Hiompoon, whose team had an 
e ight-game winning streak 
snapped.

In other college basketball action 
involving the nation's ranked 
teams Monday night. No. 4 
Memphis State beat Florida State 
90-73; No. 0 Nevada-Las Vegas 
stopped California-Santa Barbara 
70-71; No. 13 Bradley downed 
IllinoU State 74-«7 and No. 10 
Louisville defeated No. 20 Virginia 
Tech 03-03. Western Kentucky, 
which was No. 10 in last week's poll 
but fell out of the Top 30 today,

dropped a 70-03 decision to 
Jacksonville.

Berry scored 14 of his game-high 
point total in the second half to 
spearhead the Redmen. who had 
trailed the Big East Conference 
game by as many as eight points 
before intermission. The game 
wasn't decided unUI the last 43 
seconds when St. John's Shelton 
Jones converted two free throws.

David Wingate scored 10 points 
to lead the Hoyas, who were beaten 
by St. John's at the Capital Centre 
for the fourth straight time.

“ In the heat of battle, be forgot 
about it (the ankle)," St. John's 
Coach Lou Camesecca said of 
Berry. “ He was itchy (to shoot 
Jump shots) but he made some big 
hoops for us.”

Ns. 4 Memphis State 90, Florida 
State 73

Baskerville Holmes and Dwight 
Boyd scored 20 points apiece to 
lead Memphis State over Florida 
State in a Metro Conference game.

The Tigers took charge early 
behind their two high scorers and 
never lost the lead. The game 
marked the end of a two-game 
suspension for the Tigers' 7-foot 
center. William Bedford, who was 
benched by the NCAA for 
bo r row in g  Memph is  State 
boosters' luxury automobiles.

" I  really loved the balance we 
had out there tonight, in both 
sco r ing and rebound ing , "

Memphis State Coach Dana Kirk 
said. “ Also I think we had a seaaon 
high for assists (27). That's an 
important stet."

No. 9 Nevada-Las Vegas 79.
CaUlsrals-Saata Barbara 71

Anthony Jones scored 23 points 
and Armón Gilliam added 23 points 
and grabbed 10 rebounds as 
N e v a d a -L as  Vegas  topped 
UC-Banta Barbara in a Pacific 
 ̂Coast Athletic Association game.

The victory was the 13th in a row 
for the Rebels, who have a 12-0 
PCAA record and a 34-2 overall 
mark. UNLV and Bradley are tied 
with the longest winning streak 
currently alive in major coliege' 

.basketbali.
' The Gauchos, who haven't 
beaten UNLV in the 14 games 
between the schools, played the 
Rebels tougher than expected, 
never trailing by more than 11 
points.

Ns. 13 Bradley 74. IMIaels State 
07

Guards Hersey Hawkins and Jim 
Les combined for 37 points as 
Bradley beat Illinois State in the 
Missouri Valley Conference.

The Braves, 24-1 for the season 
and 12-0 atop the MVC, took control 
of the game in the second half, as 
Hawkins scored 14 of his 19 points 
and Les scored 12 of his 10.

The Redbirds were led by the 
19-point p e r f o r m a n c e  by 
sophomore forward Tony Holifield.

SARASOTA. Fla. (AP)  — You 
jlon't win a golf tournament one 
year and then lead it for three 
rounds the next without developing 
a feeling it’s yours to win again.

Patty Sheehan had that feeling 
phen the final round of the 1200,000 
Sarasota Classic began Monday. 
She reaf f i rmed it during a
mid-round pep talk with herself 
knd went on to complete a
wire-to-wire victory in the LPGA
event.

“ I had to tell myself, ‘this is my 
tournament. Don’t give it away. 
Make them beat you,”  said 
Sheehan, who bogeyed the fourth 
and sixth holes to lose the
two^roke lead she held when the 
day began.
’  She appealed to herself after the 
sixth hole, but the message didn't

hit home until Juli Inkster dropped 
a 3-foot putt to take a one-stroke 
lead on No. 9.

“ I was looking at 1-shot down and 
not playing well at all.”  Sheehan 
said. " I  said, T v e  got to do 
something to get this thing turned 
around.” ’

What she did was birdie holes 10 
through 12, while Inkster began to 
slip. Once she regained command. 
ShMhan cruised to a 71 and won the 
tournament by three strokes over 
Inkster, who shot a 72. and Pat 
Bradley,  who c l imbed into 
contention with a 69.

” I got an enormous surge’ of 
energy on my tee shot on No. 10,”  
said Sheehan, who earned $30,000 
for her 13th career triumph to boost 
her lifetime earnings to $1,134,736. 
“ It’s the feeling I get when I ’m

going to play well.”
The winner finished with a 

72-hole total of 9-under-par 279. 
Inkster and Bradley closed at 
6-under 282, followed by Stephanie 
Farwig at 263 and Beth Daniel. 
Becky Pearson and Lori Garbacx, 
all at 284.

Inkster, a college teammate of 
Sheehan at San Jose State, had 
three birdies and three bogeys. It 
was a disappointment, coming on 
the heels of a sizzling 64 in the third 
round that featured nine birdies 
and only one bogey.

“ I put pressure on Patty, but she 
responded very well,”  said Inkster, 
who bogeyed three of the last six 
holes Monday. “ She played a great 
round. When I took the lead by one, 
I think that was all It took to get her 
going.”

Dolphins swim in Altus meet
ALTUS, Okla. — Nine Pampa 

Dolphin swimmers competed with 
Oklahoma swimmers from Ada, 
Harrah, Kerr-McGee of Oklahoma 
City. Lawton and Altus last 
weekend  and the Western 
O k la h o m a  S t a t e  C o l l e g e  
Natatorium here. Team points 
weren’t scored at the meet, but of 
the 44 events Pampa swimmers 
competed in, the Dolphins logged 
six first places, 13 seconds and nine 
thirds. Pampa remits were:

Renita HiU: Girls Senior Division 
— second in the 100 backstroke and 
third in the SO freestyle, 200 
individual medley, 100 breastroke 
and 100 freestyle.

Richelle Hill: Girls Senior

MID-WINTER SALE

MAGIC
SPLENDOR

by

R egular Retail 
*29”  sq. yd.

*1 5 **Der Squ T J .
Completely installed over 

luxurious pod.

f in e  c a r p e t  fa s h io n s  b y  (X ^ m s tro n g

 ̂ 100% Anso*IV Nylon
Provides durability and soil/stain 
resistance. Repels soil, spills, stains 
whije providing static control.

* Ultra Thick Cut Pile Saxony
Dense, with subdued luster of wool.
Soft, plush but rugged and durable.

*Stylish
jO Beautiful solid colors sure 
to enhance any decor.

*Tiahtly Twisted-Heat Set
Prevents unraveling even in heavy 
traffic areas. ,

BrntiB
ALLiFDCÖRPNnON

CARPET 
^  CONNECTION

Gjrpet-Vinyl-W ood

1533 N. Hobort 665-0995

Division — first in the 200 
individual medley, 100 backstroke, 
100 breastroke. 100 freestyle and 
second in the SO freestyle.

Rhea Hill: 11-12 Girls Division — 
second in the 200 individual 
medley, SO freestyle, SO butterfly, 
SO backstroke and 100 freestyle.

Katie Hamilton: 10-under Girls 
Division — second in 100 freestyle, 
third in SO butterfly and SO 
breastroke, fourth in SO backstroke 
and fifth in SO freestyle.

Jamie Danner Hill: 10-under 
Girls Division — first in SO 
butterfly, third in 100 individual 
medley and SO backstroke, fourth 
in SO freestyle and SO breastroke.

Talitha Pope: 10-under Girls 
Division — fifth in SO butterfly and 
SO backstroke, seventh in 100 
freestyle, eighth in SO freestyle and 
ninth in SO breastroke.

Rene Hi ll :  10-under Girls
Division — seventh in 100 
individual medley, ninth in SO 
backstroke, 13th in SO freestyle and

disqualified in SO butterfly and SO 
breastroke.

Heidi Venal: 10-under Girls 
Division — 12th in SO breastroke, 
14th in SO backstroke and 16th in SO 
freestyle.

Bobby Venal: 8-under Boys 
Division — first in 23 butterfly, 
second in 2S f r eesty l e ,  2S 
backstroke and 2S breastroke, and 
third in SO freestyle.

The 10-under girls 200-meter 
freestyle relay team of Katie 
Hamilton, Rene Hill, Talitha Pope 
and Jamie Danner Hill finished 
second, missing first place by 
one-tenth of a second.

This weekend, the Dolphins will 
send 13 swimmers to the Amarillo 
Aquatic Club to participate in the 
McDonalds Junior Olympics 
Information about the Pampa 
Dolphins Swim Club may be 
obtained from 4:30-0:30 p.m 
weekdays at the Pampa Youth and 
Community Center swimming 
pool.

Valentine, come with me to Hardee's and we
will

Buy One Roast Sandwich at Regular Price 
and Get The

2ND SANDWICH ^  FREE
Feb. 14, 1986

I wIflBEA
2505 Perrjrton Pkwy. 

in mint of 
Pampa 
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JOINT PROBLEM AND 
MUSCLE PAIN

If you've developed symptoms tlxit 
moke you think you hove arthritis, it 
would be wise to hove on examination 
to see if the muscles in the affected 
area ore out of balance.

Muscles help keep a joirrt stable and 
assist it through its normol range of 
motion. But if the muscles on one side 
of the joint ore weak, this puts a strain 
on the joint. It may also cause 
arthritic-Kkc symptoms.

The doctor of chiropractic will test 
the rTHJScles to determine their bol- 
ance and strength. He will also 
evaluate nerve patterns and may take 
an x-ray to study the joint structure 
involved. Perhaps tome laboratory 
procedures will also be needed.

If the problem it in the mutclet 
around the joint, treotment con be 
given to strengthen artd return them 
to proper balance. Once this it 
ochiev^, the orthritic-lfce pain and 
dtecomfort may be greotly relieved or 
ekminated.

f i  - ■ ■   ̂ / --■sf
Dr. Mark. Sherrod

Dr. Louis Hoydon

CALL NOW: 665-7261
SCaydon̂ Ckiiopiactic Clinic

28th StrMt ot Ptrryton Porfcwoy, Psmpa, Tx 79065
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G IR L  F R ID A Y  —  A robot receptionist 
advises a visitor on how to use an m-house 
telephone system displayed on a CRT at the 
head office of Namco Limited in Tokyo. 
Japan’s leading game machines maker in

troduced the robot in September when the 
company opened its new office. The robotopen
receptionist, painted in soft pink and gray 
also says “ Welcome to our company’̂  an<j
“Thankyoufor visiting us” in Japanese.

Religion writers are moving meet 
over Morman Church tradition

HOUSTON (AP)  -  A 
tradition of the Mormon 
Church that bars women 
from attending a certain 
meeting has caused the 
Religion Newswriters' 
Association of America to 
move its scheduled 
meeting from Salt Lake 
City to Atlanta, the head 
of the group said

The 2 0 0 -m e m b e r  
organization, made up of 
newspaper and magazine 
religious writers from the 

. -Un it ed  S ta tes  and
- Canada, usually meets 
 ̂ along with a national 
’ religious meeting, said 
'  Louis Moore, president of 
 ̂ the organization and

- religion writer for the 
1 Houston Chronicle.

"We have an annual 
» m e e t i n g  k i n d  o f  
’ piggy-back with what we 
> bel ieve is the most 
t im p o r ta n t  re l i g ious 
‘ meeting in the country." 
‘ Moore said Monday

The Mormon Church

h ad  i n v i t e d  t he  
organization to attend its 
general conference, held 
twice a year, said Don 
LeFevre, manager of 
press relations for the 
church. The conference 
includes five sessions, 
four of which are open to 
the public

The fifth session, known 
as th e  p r i e s t h o o d  
meeting, is strictly for 
male members of the 
church, LeFevre said But 
men attending do not have 
to prove their church 
affiliation

"No one is turned away 
at the door," he said No 
one except women.

“ It's traditional, it’s 
policy." LeFevre said 
“ We certainly didn't want 
to discriminate against 
women reporters coming 
into town. Our motives 
are certainly pure and 
don't intend to offend 
anyone."

Although the religion

w r i t e r s *  g r o u p  
overwhelming decided on 
the April meeting in Salt 
Lake City because of 
developments in the 
Mormon Church, several 
members voiced concern 
about female reporters 
being treated equally, 
Moore said

“ The church f irst 
promised that everything 
would be open except the 
preisthood meeting.“  
Moore said. " I f  female 
reporters show up they'd 
be asked to leave."

Moore said church 
leaders told him they 
have an understanding 
with news organizations 
in Utah and Idaho to only 
send male reporters to 
cover church functions.

But LeFevre said the 
church has no such 
agreement.

"We have many female 
reporters coming and 
doing features. 1 can't 
think of another situation

News in brief
’ WASHINGTON (AP)  -  
S eve ra l  universi t ies 
across the country are 
expected to grudgingly 
bow to a R e a g a n  
administration demand to 
restrict the use of new 
supe r com pu te rs  by 
Soviet-bloc scientists, 
officials say.

No final agreement has 
;yet been reached on 
• possible exceptions to the 
Iban and how it will be 
'enforced, said Charles 
iHerz. the general counsel 
'for the National Science

Foundation
"You don't have a deal 

until you have a deal," 
Herz said Monday. "But I 
guess I would agree we're 
no longer fighting about 
some sort of restriction in 
principle"

“ I think it's a situation 
with which no one can be 
entirely happy,”  agreed 
D r .  R o b e r t  M 
Rosenzweig. the president 
of the Association of 
American Universities.

"No university will be 
pleased with restricted

access of any kind." he 
continued. "But there is a 
strongly held view in the 
Pentagon and State 
Department that there is 
a serious problem of 
East-bloc access to 
supercomputers."

The issue of access by 
Sovi e t  scientists to 
A m e r i c a n  
supercomputers has been 
debated for a year, ever 
since the National Science 
Foundation announced it 
would distribute $200 
million

Names in News
; ROSEMONT. Ill (AP)  
•— About 240 people put 
Itheir arms on the line for 
y  chance to appear in 
S y l v e s t e r  Stal lone's 
iiiovie “ Over the T o p "
• They were contestants 
Jn an arm-wrest ling 
xontest that eventually 
-yill be used to pick seven 
people to appear in the 
movie, about a truck 
driver who becomes the 
w o r l d  c h a m p i o n  
arm-wrestler The final 
seven champions will be 
chosen after another 
round in Las Vegas 

“ It takes a lot of 
training This is heavy 

'Concentration," said Paul 
Cecchini, 23. an auto 
worker from Niagara 
Falls. Ontario, who was 
among the contestants 
Sunday.

adding. “ I see this as a 
really positive chance to 
take care of a problem 
I've had for a long t im e "

SYDNEY.  Australia 
(AP)  — Bob Dylan's 
concert tour ' 'down 
under " has moved from 
New Zealand to Australia, 
where he is performing 
with rocker Tom Petty 

Dylan, 45, performed 
four concerts in New 
Zealand before moving on 
to Australia on Monday. 
He last performed in this 
country 20 years ago

LONDON (AP) -  Bob 
Geldof. organizer of the 
Band Aid and Live Aid 
campaigns that raised 
nearly $94 million for 
famine relief in Africa, 
says he'd like to be 
awarded the Nobel Peace 
Prize

" I  would love to have it 
because it is the ultimate 
prize-giving honor,”  the 
Irish rock star and lead 
singer of the Boomtown 
Rats was quoted in a 
W o m a n  m a g a z i n e  
interview publishi^ today 
assaying.

B E V E R L Y  HILLS ,  
Calif. lA P )  — Singer 
Kenny Rogerawill have to 
cancel all 1$ concerts 
scheduled through most of 
March because his is 
undergoing surgery to 
remove a cyst on his vocal 
cords, his publicist says 

Rogers said Monday the 
surgery is “ routine.”

SYLVESTER KENNY ROGERS
STALLONE

St. Matthews
ANNUAL SHROVE TUESD A  

A ll You Gin Eot—
Doto: T h m ., Eob. 11 Hi 
Timo: SHKMkOO p.m.
Eloco: Chureli Ebrith Holl 
Donotlon; $3.00

.CHILDREN. UNDER5 FREE 
AM Procands Go To 

St. Motthaws Episcopal Day School

but this one two-hour 
meeting where it would 
apply." he said

A s  a w a y  o f  
accommodating women, 
the church suggested 
providing full transcripts 
or having cIosed<ircuit 
t e l e v i s i o n  o f  the  
pr ies thood  meet ing. 
Moore said.

Public Notices

NOTICI TO tlOOIRS 
Seaied propoaato addrewed to Mr. 
Nathan Hoiwon. City of Pampa. 
Taxaa, w ill be racaivad until 10;00
o'clock A.M OD tha 20th day of 

Hall»Fabniar^ 1966, at the City 1  
Pampa, Texas or mailed to P.O. 
Box 2499, Pampa. Texas 79065 for 
the contract to be let for certain 
street improvements. Sealed en
velopes should be plainly marked 
STREET B ID ’. A ll bids received

will be publieally opened and read 
aloud at 10;00 oxlock A.M. on the
20th day o f February, 1986 in the
City C «»w ÌM ion  Room. Citv Hall.

»after iPampa, Texae, and tharea 
farred to the City's Engineers for 
tabulation and chacking. Should 
an acceptable bid be submitted, 
the City Commission proposes to 
award the contract for which bids 
are being taken during a meeting 
o f U:- Commission to be held at 
6:00 o'clock P.M. on February 25. 
1966, at its regular meeting place 
in the City Hall.
Plane, specifications, bidding in
structions and contract documents
(including e schedule o f the gen
eral prevailing rates of per diem
wages in the locality for each craft 
or type o f wqrkmenship needed to 
execute the contract and the pre
vailing rate for legal holidays and 
overtime work) may be obiained 
from the offices o f Kelley En-
gineering, P.O. Box 2242, Pampe 
l'exas 79066 and are on file in the
office o f the City M ananr of the 
City of Pampa, Texas, for public
exsmination and inspection with
out charge.
The successful bidder will be re
quired to furnish a performance 
iMnd and payment bond each in 
the full amount o f the contract 
price, written by a responaible 
surety company authoriied to do 
business in the State of Texas, 
satisfactory to the City Commis
sion, as required by Article 5160, 
V.A.T.C.S
The City proposes to pay all or a 
portion of the contractual obliga
tion to be incucred with certifi
cates of obligation (and or claims 
and accounts representing an un
divided interest in said certifi- 
catas), which certificates (and or 
claims and accounta) are to be au
thorised, iasuad and delivered in 
accordance with the provisions of 
Article 2366a.1. V A T.C.S. The 
certificates (and/or claims and 
accounts) will be delivered to the 
contractor as work is performed 
and the City has mada arrange
ments for such certificates 
(and or claims and accounts) to be 
sold and assignad to anothar at 
th « r  face value (no accrued in
terest). Each bidder is required (at 
the time of receipt o f bids bv Üie 
City) to elect whether he will ac
cept such certificates (and or 
claims and accounta) in payment o f 
all or a part cd* tha contract price or 
assign the same in accordance 
with the arrangements made by 
the City.
The C ity o f Pampa, Texas, ré
servas tM  right to reject any and 
all bids and to waive any formality 
or irregularity in any bid received.

City o f Pampa, Texas 
By Phyllis Jefftrs 

City Secretary 
A-21 February 4. U . 1966

2 A t m  Mum w iim

14«| DRchini as V«
MARY Kay Oaaatatka. traa fa- OITCBKS: ^ t a r  a i^  f  aa. 
eiab. aawUM aad dallvaHaa. Mackiaa tita tkraagh M tack
c a  Donidiy Vaagka, «M U T . gala. M l— .

WB BBRVICE AH aukaa

MABY Kay Oaaaaatka, fraa la- DITCHOIG. 
dab. b iiiltii, daUvatW TW- wida. Harald 
da WalUa M k « « .

-----------------------  aaWaiataa. Aaaarieaa Va
4 bek to M lack Oa., 4 »  Parvlaafa. M M i

Trm

OPEN Door AA ooooto at M S .  
Coylar, Moaday. Wadaaoday. 

•  p.aa. CaU «»^ m i ar

•  bek dHek la • laat dow aad 
laad kadag. Btactric Sagply.

WB 8BKV1CB Kiitoy'a, Haavar, 
Baraka, Paaaaobe, dbgtr aad 
aaaay atkar kraada of vacaaaaa. 
gaador’a Sowte Ooatar, tl4 N. 
C ay b r.«i-aB :

I COLO* ANALYSIS
14r riM vIng, Tard W aA SO SuMAnB Svp pkm

Wardrok* aBd eoeme^^eojw
aaalyobbyoorkoaao------
BeavttCoatrol Color Coagalb"*. 
LoJaaaa Oikooa, i

w a x  do ocaigbg. fknaar bodi, 
Mai trooo, kaal traoh, elaaa air

alan Lumbar Ca.
. Pooler «M M I

iiAUnCONTKOl 
COSMIfICS 

SkiaCara aad Color codod güL, 
toaaiatfca. Fraa makaevar 
daUverlaa. CaU l^nm AlUi 

IBlWara.

nUEB, akrab trbuabg. Fbwar 
bada, yard. aUay elaaa ap. Lawn 
acabbg, awwbg. Oaraaaebaa 
eat. Diaria haalad. Keaaeth

WMfa Nawaa lumbar Ca. 
1 « B. Ballard «PO P I

Rampa Lumbar Ca.
UPI B  Hobart «M IS I

Director, BSS-k 14s Fhimbbn  S  Hanfiin

FAMILY Violaaee - rape. Hob 
for vietimi M boaro aday. SSP- 
17«.

AA aad Al Aaoa mai 
and Saturday, T:W ■ 
Browiiiag.S»-US8.(

8BPTIC TANK AND DKAIN

■ U R P a f f ìK M i lUO
SUPPLY CO.

W S . Caybr SSMTll

SUPPLY co.
6 «  S. Caybr SSS-STll 

Year PlaaUcPIpe Headqoaiteri

TS4MY LUMMR COMPANY 
Coaiplob Uae a« Buildbs Mato- 
riab. Priea Boad, SSPSZBS.

5 Spadai NdHsns iB im stir& ’äiNoweaU

AAA Paam S 
Loaaa, buy, i r, SU S. Calder, 

aad trade.
säs'isuriB b FiìB

SS Machlwary and Tools

DRUOS ARI DANOBKMISI 
See themT Hear about themT

■orvice
SMAU O * TOO lAROi. No ex

“tstusäuteiasm
Wobiido Lewa Mower Shop 
Choboowa A Lawaamwon

Sorvieo-Rapair-ShanMa
!k. (Am bio , sh - » «amo Aboek.i

PAMPA O llllE  STOPPERS
ll NigMsSSSdiUorS«

(MS. Ballard SS londscoplnp

PAMPA Maooale Lodge No. ISS,, 
irylMk. SladyThursday, February 

aad PractlM. Joha P McKbley' 
W.M., Walter 1. Flotcher, 
Secretary. 4M W. KbgsmiU.

W m SPLUMSINO
«s-mr

DAVIS TREE Service: Prua- 
lag, trimming aad removal. 
Foodiag aad sprayiag. Proa 
eaUmatae. J.R. bavb. «SdSW.

S7 Good To lot

TOP O Texas Maaoolc Lodge 
ISSl is haviag fallow Craft 
Exam and E lA . Degree. 7 : «  
p.m. Moaday. Past Masters Da-

Cw with meal S:S0 p.m. Tbas- 
y, Fafaniaiy 11. Aaalb Rud- 

dlek W.M.. Lawrence RaddaU, 
Secretary.

TERRY’S Sewer Cleaning. 
Qubk and dapeodakb aarvice. 
Mhaursaday.StOSSTS.

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
ebanbg. Reaaooabb* $15. S(P- 
»U .

FINEST Feed b l  beef for your 
treeser, special cuts. Urges! 
variety of meat packs any- 
whera. Bar-B-Oaa Beef - Pbto 
Beans caokad daily. Sextoa'a 
Grocery. 900 E. Fraacis, SSS- 
4S71.

10 Lad emd Pound ELECTRIC Sowar and Sink 
Claaniag. Vary reasonable 

— rataa. Free estimates. L Raaeh 
SAFEWAY Customersl Please' Motel. 0(6-lS».

S9 Owns
GUNS appraised - repaired over 
$00 guns m slock at Frsd's lac. 
IM 5. Cuyler. No Phone.

ward. (8$-4«l after S p.m. 14$ Rodio (Old Tolovision MHouaoliold Goods

LOST miniature Schaouier la 
the vicinity of 18th and N. NM- 
son. Children'f pet. CaU SSS- 
75S3.

DOPTS T.V. Sarvba 
We aervice aU brands. 

$04 W. Poster « S 4 «

Orohom PumHurn 
1415 N. Hobart $$5-22«

14b Appli*''*** Ropedr

W ASHERS, D ryers, - 
hwasbera and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens, S0$-T$6A

dis-
emnSMATHK

Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 
Sabs, Reateb, Movies 

2211 Perrytoa Pky. S(5M04

CHARUrS
PURNITUM A CARPfT 
Tha Campony Ta Hava 

bl Yaur Hama 
1904 N. Bonks S$5«M

FO R Service oo aU GE, Hotpoint 
and many other appUaneas, caU 
Williams Appliance, g$bS$P4.

14c Rusinoss Saivicot

HAVMONS TV and VNWO
e m m

Saba and Service, RCA. Sony, 
Hagaavox, Zaaitb. 

aOMUf, emanado Center

2ND Time Arauad, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
aeU, or trade, also bid oo eataie 
aad moving sake. CaU 96M1«. 
Owner Boydbe Boasay.

DriUbg aad
vice. Stone WeU Drilling, Pam
pa. Texas MB-9TM. 14w RooRng
14d Corpontry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER 

Custom Homes or RemotMtag

DAD Raaftag: Canyraaitioa. 
Reasoaabb Rates. Free Esti-
outos. CaU $a5«l98.

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - AddiUoaa 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance * » « 4 0

14w Sowing

MOTHER and Daughter team 
orin do aewbg, alterattaM and 
pattern alslag. CaU 9 «  9791.

*9  MiscoHanoous

ADDITIONS, remodeUag, roof
ing, custom cabinata, counter 
tops, acoustica l ce iliag

g »raying. Free estimates Oeae 
lesee. 8f6-S$n.

14x Tax Sorvico

J A K CONTRACTORS 
9$9-2i« m m n

Addttiena, Ren 
c;aocrete-Paiatiag-l

TAX SEASON to herel (I caa 
eave you money.) Norma (Sloan) 
Saadefar, certiaed aad bonded. 
$95-«U, «6  N. RasseU, 8 a.m.-4

tm. Moaday to Friday. $ a.m. 
U  p.m. Satarday.

BILL Kidwoll CoDstmetiOB.

CAREER sales opportualty, 
Gray-Rabarts County Farm 
Burean, aatabitobad

JAJ Home Improvemeat Com
pany: Newconatnictioa.aidtag, 
roomadditiOBa.atonawindows. _ . - ^
doori, roofs, patioa, carpoita, S i!**^*!"™ *  
driveways. I r̂ee estimates. No Hobart. Pampa, Texas 790«. 
obUgation. CaU today gH-XSn or
if no answer eaU (

TOMWAY Coatractors 
coastructioB. 
meal, steel and vinyl 
Tom Lance, $49-6095, Troy 
Rains.

GENERAL Shelters of Texas,
lae. Fastest growiag maaafae- 
tures of portable Duildiags,
saokbg daalor b  the area for re- 
teU salea i________ 1 of partable haildbss
Lot, smaU bvesteMat required.

Nicholas Home Impravameat 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, guttm. WMMl.

ExceUeaioppoftu^toexpa^ t te  me, I probably got it! H.C 
axtotbgbuaiaess, low risk, kike Eubanlu Tool Rental.
WaU. Gmeral Manager, B17-42̂  Banes. Phone 885$21S
4597.

14h Gonoral Sorvica

Jtey sise, reaeooabie,^^>nyta^
clean up. You name 
refeieocea. G.E. Stone,

AMARILLO State Canter cur- 
reatly has a vacaacy for a ma
ture adult couple to eenre as

WATKINS PRODUCTS
8(B-$37S

77Uwoofack

SHOW (toss Rental. Rant to own 
furnishings for your home. 119 S. 
Cuyler, $i9-lS4. No depooit.

RENT or Lease fumituie and

USED Washers, dryers aad re- 
frlgorators. All gnaraateod. 
Snappy Appliaaces on McCul-

GAVS Oke and Candy Decor. 
0|MB 10:M to 5:90, Iburaday 12 
to 5 : «  910 W. Foster. «P-71B9.

PMtWOOO
Oak and mixed. Pick up or deUv- 
ery. $ «  aad up. 2SS-9M2.

1920 S.

YARD work. Haadyman. Tree - 
hedge trimming. Refereaeea. Al 
Jenkins. OtMOSO.

house imreBts at the Hugkoy 
Homo b  Pampa for per

sons with mantel retordauon.
51«. Group 1-7910.

This to a Uve-ln position. Ap- 
gleatians must have their own

BUUARD SIRVICI CO.

raasportetlon. Housing, utU- 
Ues, food and salary are ia- 
eladisd. For fnithar iamnnath»

Plumbbg. (toneutry. Patottag.
see. Rofoir. RobmmIm .Mabtonance.

10 Percent discouat to Senior 
(^tliens.

Pree EsUmatos OOMOOl

or to sehadule aa omployment 
taterview contact Jim Pfaamil- 
tor, Director o( AHsnate Li vbg 
at IOOSn-l«l, extansion 9«.

POE Sab:

•0 9olt(

K-9ACRRS
Orsembg-Boardbg. ( >-79«

GOLDEN Whoot Oroonsbg Sof̂  
vies, (behars aad Sehnansars, 
apaebUy. Maoa. 0104907.

mS-N-STUW  
Pot Start

19» N. HobaiL g$5-40U 
Qpao M  Moaday teru Satarday

DOO groeoibg by I no Ano AU 
broads. AU Suauaar eUpa. CaU

CANINE and FaUao greembg 
by Daaa Flembg. Now custom- 
ers wolcoBM. Rod and Brown 
Tby Poodle Stud Sorvico. ExeM- 
laot podigreas. CaU gtB-1290.

8AMOYED poppies 1 
fsmob.AKC, shots. If)
years obi. $9̂ 4494.'

appUanee, Johnsoa Home Fur 
nUibgs 901N. Oiyler, 005-9901.

THR SU9ISHMR FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

(bmplete selectloa of leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1919 
Alcock. 00049«.

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
LsveUim Service. Deal with a 
profeestonsi

RENT or Leaee furniture, John
son Home Fumishiiigs 201 N. 
Cayler, 0IB-9M1.

WINDOW (neoalag. Busbess, 
residence. Very raasoasbla 
ratee. $10-910. (toU Roger 0 «- 
»15.

DIRECTOR Of Nursbg podtiaa 
with current TOxas Uccaee. Sal
ary aegolbble. Appto b  person 
Ootonado NarsbgCsater. 1504 
W. Ksntacky.

I Taftt

OARAOR SALIS
LIST with The Classified Ads

141 Gonoral Ropair

HANDYMAN Service - SmaU --------
hom^ r^rml^Joba. Engeoej P*P**4okl* Ia4y stteMsn

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Taeaday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by
APPOtetflMDt. ^
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Musenm: Canyon. Regalar 
mnseum boars 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-0 p.m. Suadays

HOME Mabteasace Sorvico ‘ 
Ropoirs of aU kbds. Speriniti- 
bg  b  smoU - - -
Roy Webb.

NEED extra beoam? Retirees 
! light house eleaaiag. 
able lady attendaot. 

paift Urne, for o cbarmbghaad- 
icapped lady. Inquire 712 E. 
Praacto. No phone calls.

Must be paid b  advance 
«9-2S2S

70 Musical Inotrumonto

I mu mtmtm. uauamMU- —
U iota. Cnslom work. 2 l a ^ .  $ honra. 5 days. Ill
I, «M O «. wooklt-, Hob^  P£

dMcU. PkjrDIt Hm m , MMTI
T S  MmnA ^ -----9 9  OTNI 9W O V

01« .
141 Insulation RHAUnOAN W A N I »  

OM-2274 or 0»4410
Prooltar iBsotettoo 

Commercial Bntldbgs. Trailer
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
V ikUlfe Museum : Fmch. Hours
2-6 p.m. Tuesday aad Sunday, 10
.  m to 5.P m. Wedo^rsdoj Sofvlco

HOME Health Agency secret
ary with previoaa experbaee 

' W words par

throngh Satarday.
Moodfty.
SQUARE House Museum:

th preeioi«Sßisf 77Uvoo9ock

Panhoudle. Regular musoum 
hours 5 a.m. b  B:W p.m. Waek-
days sad 1 4 :»  p.m 
H U T C H IN S ()N  Coaaty

>.m. Sundays.

PAMPA Lawn Mewar Rsaalr. 
Prat piek-ap aad daUvan A l l .  
CuTtarOOMOa - «M IO».

! beai

WB SERVICE I ----------------------------------------
Soon, Maatganbry Ward aad CUBTOM Hade Saddles. Good 
many athor matos oowlag Mad saddtas. Tack sod aecoo-Maseam: Barger. Roi 

hears 11 a.m. b4 :»p .m . 
days axcopt Ibssday, $4 p.m. 
Sondoy.
PIONE

14n M n H n g

PIO ffBER West Massam; 
Shamrock. Rogolar masoum

111 a .m .b (

boarsta.m.b5p.m. washdays, 
flitunlej Mid SuBáuf* 
ALANREBD-McUmi Aruu Hie- 
lurkul Ummm: M 
■1er BMeeufli kem 
^m. Meadity Iknmi 
CSeued Suadej. 
EOEBRTCCoaaly Museui 
Mimai. Bean 1 to I  a.m. Mea-

MUSEUM Òf The Platas: Pas^

INTBEIOE. Bxbtbr jabtlta. 
Sipray Aeoastical CsiWag. 4 »-  
U « .  Pani Stewart

nrraUOR. Exterior patadag.

mac2labs. Saador’s Sawlag
(batar.U4 N. COybr «94 9 ».

sortes, Raeldag (3 
Sbap. iu S -^ rW r

XS Vo

JANITORIAL Sappi a. 1 ^ .  
Broouss. CbaoliM Chamleah. 
Lawn« Prieos b  Tsua. __

AMBBKAN VACUUM OO.

pair.

HU9ITM DMORATMO 
Pabteg. Papar Hsagtag, all 

BNM vmrfc. dS^SNSf SIRa:
14g ^ 0«  Cowtiol

ryba. Monday thru Priday, M 

Ip -b .
«  Gary’s Pool S i

female IH

LOVEABLE Female puppy to 
givo away. ON 9971.

FOB Sab : AKC Chow puñales. 9 
bine, 4 black. After 4 :if p.m.
«947«.

•4 Offica Stofo iquig.
NEW aad Ussd office fumltare, 
cash regtotors, copiers, typewri
ters, sad all other offica 
macaiaos. Also copy service

•"T liC »A (OFFICI  SUFFIT 
21SN.Cuylor M R -M S l

I the first ttose. 909

95 Fumhliod ApoHmonto

GOOD Rooms, »  up, $10 wsok. 
Davis Hotel, IICM W. Foster,
Cleaa, ()utot. OOP-0116.

FURNISHED.apartmoat. 089
29».

HMITAOf APARTMRNTS
Furnished 

David or Joe

LOVELY one bedroom duplex.
prefer matera lady, pbme 009
9 0 «  I ■■ ■I after 6:W p.m. weak days, 
after 1 p.m. Saturday or Sunday.

1 or 2 bedroom apartmoato for 
rent. 0092101.

1 bOdroom furnished or unfur- 
aishad. Also 2 bedroom. 006- 
14». 0192949.

iUy n
No dopoeit. kitebeaettes with 
microwaves. Free cable TV. 
Maid aervice. L Raaeh Motel. 
American owner. 09910».

STUDIO-UTILfTIES PAID. 
«00 plus $100 deposit. 0 « - l « l .

ONE bedroom apartment. Also 
apartment for single, utilities 
paid. Botb ctean. 0»4TM.

96 Unfumisliod Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plasa Apart
ments. AduK livtag, DO pets. OW 
N. Netoon. 0(91975.

CAPRiKK Apartmento -1 bed
room starting at «50. Also 9 and 
9 bedrooms. CInb room, flre- 
pisces, dishwashers. Be eilg- 
able for free rent. 0(971«.

APARTMENTS (or root, (nr- _  
atotad or unfurnished. 0I9WI7,

RENT radueed - Extra clean 1 
bedroom near Sonlor Citiiens 
Center. Stove and refrigerator 
fnintobed. AJl bills p ^ .  Dwposit 
required. 0(0-9072 Or 009-5000.

l a r g e  2 bedroom apaiteMOt 
located above Doe Caballeroe 
Restaurant, 19» N. Hobart, 0(9 
49» or 08977«.

CHIMNEY (ire can be pra- 
ventod. (been Sweep Chimney 
Cleabag. 0(940« or 00969M.

97 Fumishod Houoa

NICE 14x70,2 bedroom b  White 
Deer. $250 phis deposit 01911» 
or 84925«.

RB4TIT
Wben you have tried every 

sad can’t find it - (foroe

I BHIROOM FURNKHRO 
(M9WI4, SS92SW

EXTRA large 
(tor

or 2 bedroom 
No pots. SS9

EXTRA alee clean 2 bedroom 
bouae, no pets. $250 plus depooit. 
01911».

2UAL1TY (Heaners, formerly 
rales, 410 S. Cnylor, expert 

elaaaers and (iatobers. Now

9 room with bills paid. »10 par 
Suitable (or single ormoath. 

couple. CoU 00947M.

JAW Firewood, we deliver aad 
stack. RCA Video Camara. 009 
•STS.

FOR rant or solo 9 bedroom, 1 
bath traitor bouso. 91» deposit, 
$3» rent. S »  S. Dwight, 989 
8771.

9 t UnfumIshod Houoo

2 - Jobo Deere trsUUra 444 saow 
mobiles with trailer. $3600. 
Home 00927«, 00906».

SHOW (tose Rental. Renttoown 
(urnlsbingi for homo. 119 S. 
Ctoyter, 009-1234. No deposit.

2 bedroom nnfuralshod house 
for rant. 00929».

VERY nice 2 bedroom. AU ap
pliances furnished. Flrepiace. 
SIMM.

117 N. Cuyler 0 » - l « l

IF-11

4M «.F o o l«

W NHUK IVANS FRH>
Pull Itae ef Acco Paeda. Bulk 
eats, ».T f - IWJIoras aad Mule, 
» . id  - 1». Cata M9M$1, High
way W, Khigsmtn.

ROUND Bale hay for sale. » 9  
7«1.

PROHPT Dead sleek romoval 
I dava a wook. Can_yqur
UMU COW diUli 7̂016

Chair Saddle

FRED Brewa Water WoR Sor- 
vlee. Dtilteg,

rOUNG cows aad I year old

M i  M M  H M M U n i M t
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U B O w o
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Index

I MteMHan

Need To Sell? 669-2525

00 Waalad fclaia 
Od WM Shan 
00 KmUhai  daaAaiiiilt

f f  OmwitluO Nmmma 
00 ÜMMtMt
99 Steraga taildiagi 
IW  haaa. Sala. Trad,
101 laal lama Waalad

1 «  Haana Oar Sala 
104 tela 
lOOa AcnagaÔhM
110 Out Of fana Aaapaiti
111 Ote Of tarn laalala

I IS Saaaa aad Oaaahn 
l is ia  la Maaad 
lid laantelaad VWdch 
IldaMtarltete 
IldhMahUaNaawa 
IISOaaidMiSa 
IldTMIan 
IM Aalaa far Safa 
III hada lar Safa 
133 «alarardw 
13d flan aad i 
ISda 
ISSI 
ISSI 
ISTI

a Aad Aiaiaairln 
I aad teiaaaadaa

Want To Buy?
9ê iM ttnM mé Houoo 102 tusinooo lonSol P i»«, «u o t SUNNY Womor Broo.

NOUS» PM m n  
1, 3, 3 hodrooni Im »* -  raeaw- 
tettemd. Loaao pnrehoM or real 
te hogr. Plaooa esU SSB son, ggg.

3 hadroMO. hookup for washer, 
drpor. Avaltehtelor HUD. SU 
Bamos. 1 bedroom. 000 Ksdd. 
SMOOO. 0IM114.

RSNT ar Lena#, raraitara aad 
AppUaacea. Johasoa'a Homo 
Paratehlags 301 N. Carter MS-
nsi.
1 bedroom. $175 month, $175 de
posit. 3 bedroom. $350 month, 
isso deposit. 3 bedroom $45(i 
aw B i. Imo dapoalt 1 bedroom 
apartment, $150 month bills 
paid, $300 deposit. Small two 
room office Ino month, com
mercial baUdlag 1400 square 
feeLJM» month. Shod Realtr. 
S IS ^ l.

BXBCUnVE home, 3 bedroom, 
3 hatlM, central beat and air. 
3500 Daacui. CaU OSP-7345 after 
S p.m. Lease and deposit re-S p.m. 
qtered.

SMALL mobile home, $100 
nMOth. 508 N. Zimmers. 665- 
SSn, 666-1321.

3 bedroom bouse with double 
garage aad fenced backrard. 
Nepete. 616-6730.

POB rent 2 bedroom large Utcb- 
, fenced rard, waaber and

drrer
«3-33

hookups. CaU i

NICE, dean 3 and 3 bedroom 
houeae. 1 bedroom apaitmeate.

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom, dining 
room, water paid, stove, gar
age. 706 N. Grar. 66555«.

ireplace, fenced 
connection.

LUXUKY Duptea. 3 bedroom, 3 
car garage, ilrepli 
raid, washer, drrw  
$6« month. 666-71« after 5:».

CLEAN 3 bedroom, 3 bath 
mobile home. Fenced r*fd, 
storage abed. CaU 665«S6.

3 bedroom, newlr painted, 
clean, 3 blocks from Lamar 
achooL alter school babrsitter 
aeit door. $3M rent, 6IM de
posit After 6, 6«56W. Nspete.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, : 
$3« deposit. 6651641.

rent.

NICE 2 bedroom bouse |IMde- 
poatt. 6J75 month. 6653633, 665 
SOU.

BENT to own 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
$3« month, $1« deposit. 615 E. 
Albert. 71$-S351702.

3 parUaUr furnished smaU 3 
bedroom bouses 61«. 665W18.

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator. 
$165. Completeir (umisbed, 
M « . No pets. 810 Jordon 665

3 bedroom, large rard, washer, 
direr lB»ekups. $375 mooth, $136 
deposit or 6 month lease $«5 
month, $1« depoNt. 6657679.

FOB Lease, 4 bedroom house. 
Sunken den with (ireplace. 
Country Utehea with aU me ea- 
tras. IN baths. Central heat and 
air. Storm windows, fenced, soft 
water service, carpeted and 
draped, garage, cloae to schools 
andperks. Phone 263-4154or 365 
4364 la Plaiaview, Ti.

NICE 3 bedroom, 2 bam, cloee to 
downtown. $3« moom, $3« de- 
poNL 66518«.

99 Storagn ■wildinga

MMISTORAoi
You keep the ker. ItalO and 
16x« stalls . CaU 66526» or 665 
6H1.

SE LF  Storage units now 
avaUaUie. 10%». ItalO and 10x5. 
CaU 66536« or 665»14.

MINI STOIAOi
All now concrete panel build- 
iags, comer Nalda Street aad 
Borger Hbmwar. 10x10, 10x16, 
lodo, lOx», 30x«. CaU T «  O 
Texas gteck Stop, 665-««.

CM O NADO Cm m  
New remodeled spaces (or 
lease. Betall or office. 333 
square feet, 4 «  square feat, 577 
■quars feet. Also 16« aad 34« 
square feet. Balph G. Davis 
Inc., BeaMor,6053U5Kl. 7100B 
Oiaea Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 161«.

FOB lease 5300 square feet 
oHiee bulliMag. Downtown tec5 
tten. Action Bealty, 6 «  m i

OFFICES for tease up lo 3,0« 
square feet, good location, am-

BENT or tease and ideal lor any 
Interesting basiness, former 
theater. 318 W. Foster. CaU 1- 
36510«.

OFFICE Space wlU outside 
cloasd storage of appnndmately 
«»square feet. Beasonabte.Sto 
5. 065«44.

103 Homna For Sole

WAL lANf RIALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6853641 or 6856604

HHCIT. SNNTÑ

MAICOM DWISON MALTM
Memhm-of “MLS 

James Braxloo-66521«

MslMuii r s a im a fn t tn

CUSTOM NOftW
CUBTIS WDiTCm BUILDERS, 

INC.
0856004

NIW HOMIS 
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw btueprints to your 

specifications 
BobTlaney 

065350 6866587

PnCI T. SNHIM 
66551«

Custom Homes

Oomptete design service

FOR Sate: 33» Fir Street. 3 bed- 
rsom, 3 baths, kitchea, dialag, 
family room, 3 car garage with 
opener. Storage. 6656604.

RHNICID-TRAOI
711 E. 15m 

15« N. Dwight--------II
•6 |

1815 HoUy
66551« after 6 p.m.

STORAGE units 
Lewis. 6651321.

Gene W.

SW  STMAOl UfOTS
6x10, 10x15 aad 15x». At Eaa- 
tacky on Baer St. CaU Tum5 
laweedAcne, 066-0076.

34x60x13 New storage building, 
llxtOHfootdoor. 1414S. Bamss. 
666 3767 after 6 p.m.

100 tnnt. Sale, Trade

FOR sate, trade or rent: 3 bed
room house In White Deer. Call 
6« 6« « 11.

m w .

Ù »¥ ^  Hunter' q  
Ñeál Estete 
Oslóme Inc.

,S> . ?-685'4
t U f  4 2 0 .W . Froffdg
JseWvmsr ...........AOS-yOOS

ktêvtar . 
wm (teni .6457666

orna see 7177 770S Ce#fw/Seiry«eo

6mhy6eten ..........A45SSI4I
iv e i t e w ls y ............6 0 5 6 3 «  i
ChsHf Osfswimb ..600-6133 lU .  Ssmms 
6dktauteetedte . . . . « 6  4663- Osate Cse

a 6 s e g y M H ,«6  m a n a s e

PRICE reduced by owuer. 3M» 
Duncaa. 3 bedrooaas, 3 baths, 
3,0« square feet. Call 6657346 
after 6 p.m. for appointment. 
$735«.

BMWDOOIMOOO
NEW 3 bedroom, 3 baths, family 
room, draplace, kltchsn, break
fast nook, formal dining, large 
pantry, walUn cloaots, 3 car 
garage, fenced yard. Curtis 
1nnlon.r-------

1*21 N. CNRtSTY 
Desimwd wim YOU la mind. 
Cox H ^  Bniiders. 6653667.

COX HOMI BUEDMS ~ 
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 6H-3867

EXTRA nice large 3 bedroom 
house. Has Uvlu room, dialag 
room, large kitchen and utility. 
New exterior paint, roof aad 
storm windows. New penelltag. 
carpet, electrical wiring, 
Numbing, bot water beater, 
waU beaten siak and counter 

514 N. Warren. $ «.6 «. 665

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large (aml- 
^  room, Hreplace, double gar
age with opener, alee yard. 
Make offer. 3607 Semlnate. 665 
7054 after 5 :«.

PRICE reduced lo seU 3 bed
room, 2 bams, 3 ear garage. 
Large Uvlag area. Assume FRA 
«  radBance. 1033 Slrroco. 605 
06».

3 bedroom, 3 baths, den, fire
place, 1 c «  garage. $ «,0 «. 516 
PoweU. 665in6.

*7850
■ U M 6  05
4 n «.F6 6 «r

DMMWhWw ......600-7033
O.«. THinM* 0 «  .. .eoe-3313 
AterteyW .........005-6077

N e r im  W ard , O t l ,  Orehe

Y ír tA T A K E V A t ü lN ,  
Y A  LONS EAÍ^EP 
g a l o o t ?

120 iTSiÑñÑéA
C f i E B , Q O C !

O O O P .'IM
© e r r i N ' ,HUNSKV'

jtaB usT »-»*

103 Homos For Solo

OWNER FINANCING 
NICE clean 2 bedroom bouse 

0, « , 0 «  down, paymeats 
k^Ojnm. 06557« afterO p.m.

JUST remodeled, 1 bedroom, in 
Cabot Camp, smaU down, dow
ner wiU carry. 665-4842.

HOUSE (or sale by owner; 2 
bedroom, 1 batti and attacbed 
16x16 slMtp. 317 N. Sumaer, 665 
6714.

M ARIAN  O F F »
Owner willing to sell below FHA 
Appraised Value. Nice 3 bed
room, IN baths, 2 car garage, aU 
curtains aad drapes convey. 
Real Cteaa. Older borne. Low

ailsutassliinfie
TOM, 66507«.

316 E. sm, Lefors 3 or 4 bedroom 
borne, needs some fixing-up. 
MLS 167J17,S«. MUly Sanders 
6653671 aied Realty.

MM. a iA N
On Fir Street is offering her 3 
bedroom, 2 bam borne Mm a 
6x13 workshop, for at only 
3 «.0 «. MLS 3 «

DESPERATE, ao equity, no 
down payment. Just move ia and 
start making payments I Two 
bedroom, 1 bam wHb steel sid
ing, IN c «  garage. Very large 
fenced back yai7 3 «  Heaiy. 1- 
335SI4, 6658W1.

104 U H

Rovm it i t i t i
1-3 Acre Home Building «tea;

utilities now in place,
Jim Royse, 6653807 or 66522«

F R A S H « AOHB IA ST~
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 6or more acre home- 
sites ter new coustnictioa. East 
on « .  Batch Real Estate, 665
6076.

FOR Sate - Comer lot, 1 «  foot X 
110 foot. 1«1 N. WeUs. 66573«.

LOT for sate. Lake Green belt, 
$31«. CaU collect 617-44517».

104« Acrat

JUST tested 1 «  acres of pass 
laad exceiteat ter cattle. Cros
sed fenced (or 7 paatures, 3 wa
ter wells. CaU HiUy Sanders, 
Shed Realty 665-3761 or 6653871.

TÒT
SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop buliding, 10« square 
fact offices. 3 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 35» Milllr- 
on Road. 66536», 6651664.

EXCELLENT commercial 
tecation on Amarillo Highway 
10x135 lot. Morgan buudiag. 
Good comer, exceiteat for ear 
lot or smaU business. Contact 
Milly Saaders 6653671, Shed 
Realty 665-3761.

llO O u le f  Tewn Fieperty 114b MoblH Momuo

COUMAOO MOUNTAINS
«  acre homealte, snowcapped 
views, pine forests, huatlng, 
cloae to akhm. Year round ac
cess. From $4« per acre Low 
dowa, easy term s. John 
MeSweaa, Broker, 30567527«. 
anytime.

14x« Lancer on its own let. 3 
baths, (Ireplaee, priced reaaon- 
abte. 6656ÌH.

120 AwIm  For Solo
JOFUIS AUTO S A I»

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
SlU Aleock 665f«l

16« OMamobite Tsranadii (uRy 
tended. $63« or beat oflar. « 5

U61 Monte Carl5 « . 0 «  mitea. 
Onaowaer. ExcsBsnt i sndhtea . 
32366«.

FOR Sale: IFH Olds Cutlaas 
SupreoM. $36«. CaU 665M16, 
day • Bight 665-3666.

1676 Scout, 4 wheal drive, aebr 
Urea, battery. Good shape, 
51,0« miles. CaU 665-430 after 6
psa.___

' —“Sr AIM. itiaumsin, v- 
Good condiWen. 665

MUST aeU or trade Greenbelt 
and Meredim lots, loaed for 
bousing, 6«3764.

112 F«mto and ■awdtga
1318 Acres of farm and grass
land ter aate by owner, apnrox- 
im at^ 5 nUles east of Sham
rock, Texas. Price $3Wper acre. 
Boraers l-M, IN miles. CaU 
RandyOverbeck, 806-3651331 er 
write West Texas Gas Inc., P.O. 
Box 84«, AmarlUo, Texas n i  14.

114 Racraational Vahldao

BIN's Cuituiw Cnwipeia
6654315 6 «  8. Hobart

SUFRIM IV  CINTIR ~
1019 A irO TK

■yn wANTTOsntvf t o u t
Largest stock of parts and 
aeceeaertei In this area.

17 foot Red Sate. FuUy SeUcoa- 
taiaed. $30« or bast offer. 665 
«16 after 4 : »  p.m.

DOUOBOYDMOTM
831 W. WUks - 66557«

114o TroNor Ftwfcs

TUMBimVHO ACRU
50x1» Lots, wtth fences, side
walks, parking pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 6666079.

i ^ L E R  apace for rant. CaU

R »D «R V U A
31« Montaque FHA Approved 

6666a« 665-6653.

SPECIAL move-in offert 665 
9371.

TRAILER Spaces for rent. $ «  
per monm, water paid. Hookups 
(or campers. L Ranch Hotel, 
caU 66516».

114b Mobil* H«nM6

I4x« 2 bedroom on private lot. 
$10« down, $2« month inchid- 
hig lot. Owner carrtea. 665-4642.

IHI, 14x« Aiicraft, 3 bedroom. 
1 bath, exesUsnt conditioa. Re
duced to «.«W . 66536»

IM U S K L I I

IM IFIT

m m .

Fischer
Rc.lltN, IlK

669-6381
mWiOwlewd.......445417«
■mbSMtMs .......4M-I«M
iM BMwr, arabsf . 44«-«f44 
Mtibe Mmffev* . . 44«66«1
9<m Bw« «H .......44S-6«I«
Nanee IMdsr 65. . 44«-3«63 
Jm  Oteeea 6br. ...4456333

R E A ,  l_ T  Y .  iSl
6 »  NOfm i GRAY-Landmark brick how 
Hvtag ami dining raeeas. New Idtchaa 
beat Brick double garage wi 
BELL. MLB 116 $ «.5 «.

lU f N. BrARRWUWHBR 5161
3 » .................................................
ta$ R  BUMNBR 516 N e «  wMB MR 4 
$|M W .,onAW )M A 51-1 Naada Wmi 
S t .  r a S i Y  516 New ata« MdHg I

. 5H53. Panul 
iMb iIi  Cwtnl 
. mSDUCEDTO

. IBpM
•B E Ü Í
. n u »
• ntpMi

1 PltlMrySfElwr 
lEtowliMMr 6 6 9 - T 2 2 1

109 S. OMoaplo .

3 bedroom Deerfleld Trailer, ^  
smaU equity and tabe over pav- ^  
meate. Beta on privata fot «
Paaapa. For aiore Information 
caU BkeUytown, 84531« and 
teavo name aad Bumber, wiU m- 
tum caU.

$99 TOTAL DOWN
3 bedrom doublé wtde, $3M.»

CUIRRMON-STOWtt
Chevrolet lue.

N. Hobart 66516«

rate, l » i  
37553».

11.7 I nal perceatage 
.CallABao.M5

MUfNANOU MOTM CO.
6 «  W. Poster 6656M1

FAR M » AUTO CO.
6 «  W. Foster 6652131

TOMROSIMOTOM
CADILLAC-OLD6HOBILE 
131 N. BaUard 66532»

16H Cougar XR7. Autoasatie, V- 
6, Ioadsi. Good 
68» after 6 p.m.

121 Trucha For Sal*
IMI F350 supercab. Loaded, 
jrpÇane system. 61,0« mites.

16« N too GMC wide 6 cyUndsr, 
air. Now $37«. Gem Lewis, 665 
1331,66534«.

1977 H ton Ford XLT, clean, 
» , 0 «  mites «■ (rash overhaul.

6 «  dowB on aoy rapo, 3 and 3 
bedroom ovar 3 «  to choose 
from. Examate: $319.» month, 
11.75 anual perceatage rato, 
1 »  OMmths. CiaU ABaa, 605375

lANO PACXAOR FMANONO 
We c u  flauce a aew siagle er 
doubte wlds mobite hornea, u  
the land «  your chotee la om 
cuvawte« toan, wMh this aew 
program. Ym c u  uve money 
bemuM monthly paymaots are 
usually leu thu if honae and 
laad are u  separata team. CaU 
Bow for more foformatton u  
best and lataet la maoufacturod 
housiag fiaaaclag. 605376-53».

1-3 bedroom. Taha uppayments. 
CaU 66531«.

1-3 bedroom for sale. $35«. 665

NIcky Brittea 
Pontiac-Buiek-GMC

JIM McRROOM MOTOM
Painpa’s low profit dealer 
6ñW. Foster 66533»

B U  AUTO C â
, 4 «  W. Poster. 6655374

PRICE Negotiable! 3 bedroom, 
3 baths. A-1 coodltten. Ateo 3 
badroom, 3 bath m  private lot. 
Carport aad fence.

116 TiaUora
FOR Re«- car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gem Gates, home 6693147, 
hnsiaeas 6657311

RHL AUnON AUTO SALB 
U te Modal Used Cars 

13« N. Hobart 66536«

16«1bunderblrdteraate. Good 
coadltloB. Good school ear. 
Clou  and nice. 6651173.

GUYS Used Cars. Loeatten; C 
and E Propane, Highway M 
West of City, 6«-MI8. Used 
jteknps and cars. Fim propam

BRANDTS Autonaotive, 115 05, 
age, 1 block south of 8 «  W. Fo5  
ter. Opu daUy 63 p.m. CaU 665 
n u , after 5, caU «53N5.

1679 Jeep Cherokee. Cruiu, tilt, 
« , 0 «  ntUes. In MianU 6655U1.

iRM *11^
Ü Í M b í r

l«.F86l6r

C088AI REAL ESTATE
125 W. Francis 

665 6596
o«ii ]

In fo m p o -W *>9 tho 1

rmi - 1
l,e<ot N»w«me 'b « '  .t».-«, «

INDIPF-NDCNtn OWNED 
ANDOrcilATF.O.

^ A s s o c i a t a c i

| ) r o | 3 a r t i e s

APPRAISALS !
REAL ESTATE

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1

l334N.Hatot« 
m e  Biam 6 - foUs 1

lyiwi âHoFR# .......... ééS*109é
M m  H o w W  ................« 6 I - 7 I 0 6
Cl. 9mfmm .......... M9-7SSS

OM ..................19-6240
$Mémé foWt Mir. OM 609-7001

Scnioc

Tr v I

CiN 666-4843 fRT

Panhandle Community 
Services

18 receiving applicatione 
for

SECTION 8
RENTAL ASSISTANCE

I f  you are:

Elderly
Handicapped
Low Income Families

Please Contact

Margo Stanley
i'

Housing Coordinator
I

Panhandle Community 
Services

/
S22 S. Caylor. Pos^m 66S4NW1

121 Tivcht Far Sal*

19MChevratetlteu.3M.4wM 
driva pickup with duate, Qat 
had,gaaaaaackhaaknp.airesa- 
dWauer. healar Om ewmr, 815

1221
HaoNo-RouBOMld of 

7M W. Pealar l « 3 1 »

CNASi VAIRANA. M ci
16« Aleack 6659UI •

124TÍ606A;

OOOM ASON 
Rxpart B lactreolc whael 
hoteocteg. »1  W. Pealar. 665 
64«.

CENTRAL Tira Werka; Ra- 
treodteg, Vulraoliteg, any atea
tira. Fbte, atad ttrmTTu R. 
Fradacte.caU 66517».

OaiOAN IM i, NIC'
6«g.HM»art 6654671

124a Forts A Aocossmtos
NATIONAL Aute Satvege, IN

1M1 Ckevrolet Lav, 4 wheel 
drive ptekap. Air cemUttoued, 
« , 0 «  mUea. Good coadltlu. 
130«. 1-3356773.

1978 N tu  Chevrolet Crew cab. 
Cteu, low milMOe. $ » « .  375 
76».

1975 Btesar, clou, M.iWO mitea, 
4 wheel drive. $3900. «53 0 «.

1170 Ford 4x4 with flat bed. 1074 
r 4x4. Both good conditteo.Chevy 4 

9053374

lOU S-10 Chevrolet Pickop, 
automatic, power ateeiing, pow
er brakea, radio, tool box u  bed, i 
crulae cutrol, all this, only 
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Shuttle rocket booster seals eroded in earlier launches
SPACE CENTER. Houaton (AP)  

— H itler than usual aerodynamic 
Inadi, poBSibiy the result of sharp 
shad chanies aloft, may have 
cracked open a seal in the shell of a 
solid fuel rocket booster and led to 
the explosion that destroyed the 
shuttle Challenger, experts said 

'  Monday at the Johnson Space 
> Center.

A source who spoke on the 
; condition be not be identified said a 

failed seal between segments of the 
shuttle’ s right-hand booster 

' appears to be "the most iikely 
cauaeof the problem.”

Photos of Challenger’s launch 
show that flame burst through the 
side of the right-hand booster near 

, its bottom, at a point called the No 
4 field seam.

Challenger blew up just 73 
seconds after lifting away from the 
Kennedy Space Center on Jan 28.

The explosiop killed the seven crew 
members.

The Johnson Space Center 
source said the seal is located near 
a strut that attached the solid 
rocket to the shuttle’s external fuel 
tank, and "structrually. that would 
be the place that takes the biggest 
loads”

“ Maybe the seals were just fine 
and we took some unusual loads.”  
he said.

Wind shears, or sudden changes 
in wind direction, "may have 
caused some rapid changes”  in 
forces pounding on the shuttle as it 
rose through the atmosphere at 
almost 2.000 mph. he said, and 
"we’re trying to understand what 
effect that might have had on the 
seals.”

The source emphasized that 
there remains “ a whole list of

POSSIBLE CAUSE 
OF CHALLENGER 
EXPLOSION
Bottom half of right 
Solid Rocket Booster 
separates from the 
external fuel tank at 
aft attachments

Top secton pivots 
into ar>d crushes 
upper nght side of 
the external fuel tank

• BCXDSTER A TTA C H M E N TS  
T O  EXTERNAL FUEL TANK

POSSIBLE CAUSE —  On Monday NASA investigators 
announced that they believe the Space Shuttle Challen
ger’s right booster may have pivoted into the huge 
space shuttle fuel tank, crashing it and setting off the 
fireball that destroyed the ship and killed its crew on 
Jan. 28, shortly after takeoff. (AP  Laserphoto)

Ancient burial site is found
AUSTIN (AP)  — Archeaologists 

have uncovered a human skeleton 
that might be 4.500 years old from 
an Indian burial ground 

The Williamson County burial 
ground, which also has yielded less 
complete human remains, is part 
of a large site that appears to have 
been inhabitated off and on for 
7.000 years, said Alton Briggs, a 
private archeological consultant

Arrow points, stone tools, shell 
ornaments and other artifacts have 
been found at the site, only a small 
part of which has been excavaed.

“ This is rea l ly  a major 
aboriginal site." said Briggs, who 
owns Lone Star Archeological 
Services of Georgetown 

“ It was not uncommon to find

such sites in Texas 40 or 50 years 
ago but they are much more rarely 
encountered today. I can’t tell you 
how good this site really is It’s 
startling to find so much It’s a 
regular supermarket." he said.

The site is east of Round Rock in 
a gently rolling area that used to be 
oat fields and horse barns but is 
now part of a res ident ial  
subdivision

'The initial discovery was made 
in the summer of 1984 but it was 
kept quiet until now because of 
concern about looters

’The site is near Brusky Creek, 
about 20 miles downstream from 
where a 9.000 year-old skeleton 
nicknamed the l.«anderthal Lady 
was found by state archelogogists 
in late 1982
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possibilities”  that arc being 
studied, and “ they don’t have 
enough information to cloae out 
any of them.”  In WaaUngton, a 
NASA source who declined to be 
identified said investigators also 
are considering the poasibility that 
the right booster came loose from a 
stmt and pivoted into the external 
fuel tank, crushing it.

But the source here said 
suspicions are focusing on what 
effect a failed seal would have on 
the spacecraft.

He said engineers also are 
studying a ptenomenon called the 
“ twang.”  This is the movement on 
the launch pad of the entire shuttle 
stack — the combination of the 
boosters, the shuttle and the

external tank — when the main 
engines fueled by the external tank 
are ignited just five seconds prior 
to launch

The main engines force the 
4.S-millon-pound stack to rock 
forward about IS inches. It then 
recoils or “ twangs”  back to the 
vertical at the moment the solid 
fuel rockets fire.

Since the 14S-foot solid fuel 
rockets support the whole stack on 
the ground, the “ twang”  puts extra 
stress on the points where the 
boosters are attached.

Each booater is made up of four 
sections, each consisting of a heavy 
steel outer jacket lined with 
insulation and filled with solid 
propellant. The sections are

designed to fit together with 
interlocking and overlapping metal 
grooves. Within the grooves are 
synthetic rubber O rings that seal 
the seams.

The booater seam seals have 
been of concon to engineers since 
early in the shuttle program. Dave 
Dachlis, a spokeaman at the 
Mhrahall Spaceflirtt Center in 
Alabama confirmed that seals on 
six boosters used on five earlier 
shuttle flights have shown erosion 
ranging from s ll^ t  to about 17 
percent of the ring seal thickness.

Ife said all of the damage was on 
the primary 0 ring and he knew of 
no damage reported on a back-up 
ring that also seals the joints.

A presidential commission

investigating the explosion of 
Challenger has asked NASA for all 
data on studies of 0  ring damage.

The metal jackets of each rocket 
motor segment are bolted together 
uafaig 177 one-inch nickel steel rods 
called Clevis pins. The joint is then 
wrapped with a glass flber tape.

After the boosters separate from 
the shuttle and are recovered, the 
four sections are broken down into 
11 parts that can be reused. T te  
insulation and the O rings are 
r e p l a c e d .

On Challenger, all but one e f the 
11 parts had been used at least 
once, and some parts had been 
used three times. NASA has said 
the booster parts are designed for 
use 20 times.
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What Valentine’s gift is soft as a feather, 
warm os her smile, and will last 

through years of flowers and candy? ,

A fine fur from Behrman’s 
and

Lippin International

Our seexson finale of fine furs for 
her (and for him) will be Friday, Valentine's 

Day, February 14th, and Saturday, February 15th
Another first Just for you. Reserve your fur for Foil.
1966. now . Just 25%  dow n will hold your selection 
with a  full six months to com plete paym ent with no 
interest charge. W ell even store your fur til then, 
free.
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